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WELL WATER CAN 
BE TREATED FOR 

DOMESTIC USES

taining a considerable proportion of 
sodium sulphate it is not by any 
means hopeless. It can be softened 

! so as to make a good soft supply at 
a comparatively small expense. There 

I would be required three pounds of 
| lime and one-half pound of soda per 

thousand gallons when the water is

PARADE OF THE BLUEJACKETS IN NEW YORK

The proposition of waterworks for in the condition of this sample. This
Crowell has been discussed for a long woultl meun “ cost of treatment
.. ... , around three cents per thousand gal-time with no very definite steps taken : .
in Hi,*,.*;....... t .......... .......... .' lo"s. It is probable that sometimesin the direction of procuring them, and . . . , , , . . .. . . . .  , , .. .. . the water would be harder and thuswhile little has been said recently it is I '
hardly likely that any one has dis- more expensive to treat.

Do you know any reason why this 
sample should be so much better than 
the previous one?

We note what you sav in regard to 
making ice from this water. It would 
be practical to make good raw water 
from this water after softening.

In your letter of March 14th you 
refer to a plant of not more than 1,000 
gallons per hour. If this size is right 
you would need one of our No. 4 
softeners, the price of which with tank 
of California redwood which we rec
ommend, is $1,220 f. o. b. Chicago.

Yours truly.
INTERNATIONAL FILTER  CO.

We think we have explained dear-

missed the matter as one to be aban
doned. This is to be explained by 
reason of the heavy burdens every
body hus been expected to shouldei 
during the war. as well as to the 
stringency of local conditions due tc 
drouths. But these things are not the 
burdens they once were and our peo
ple are again free to take up such 
things as pertain to local improve
ments of a public nature.

The advantages waterworks will 
bring to Crowell have been discussed 
from almost every angle and if there 
is the possibility of procuring water 
for the town in quantity and of quality 
that will meet our needs, that man 
who would oppose the effort to bring ly about the two different samples of 
it could not be regarded as one pos- water to which the company refers, 
sessing the proper spirit of co-opera- The first one sent last March, Mr. Yo- 
tion for the town’s betterment. There der says was so full of gyp that a per- 
may be an element of opposition to a son could not drink it. The last one 
movement for water, because there al- sent in January was what we would 
ways is such opposition to any and ov- call fair water. There are many wells 
erything that has as its aim public | of W tter water in town. This ought 
improvements, but we can see no rea- to be sufficient. It seems altogether 
son why anyone should oppose it pro- possible that water can be developed 
vided the job can be done and done from wells which when treated will 
well. As a rule people are willing to meet our needs. Then the next prop- 
pay for a good thing if it's needed. i osition is that of quantity.

Now when we come to consider the On this point it is thought that by 
water proposition for Crowell the putting down a number of small wells 
heavy cost of building a dam some- water can be had in sufficient quanti- 
where in which to store rain water we ty to supply the town until conditions 
would be confronted with a cost that j will justify a heavy outlay, which is 
would put it out of our reach. It is now beyond our reach, and which will 
estimated that nothing less than $’>0,- in all probability remain out of our 
000 to $75,000 would be sufficient, but rench so long as V e do not try to do 
we can develop surface well water, it something smaller. We might not 
is thought by some, at a cost not to hope to build a system of waterworks 
exceed a third of that amount. There now that would answer our needs for 
are some who are no doubt prejudiced all time, but we may do that which 
against well water, even if they are will answer for the present ami for 
willing to grant that it can ho had in several years to come and which 
Sufficient quantity. In this connec- would richly reward us for the expend- 
tion. we are reproducing a letter writ-., iture and serve us a. stepping stone 
ten to D. P. Yoder, who owns the light to bigger things, 
plant here, by the International Fil- We want our people to think about

this matter and discuss it thoroughly 
The News would be the last to agi
tate a thing that would not he best 
for all, hut we know that we need e 
system of waterworks and we need 
it badly. Considering our liabilities to 
loss by fire and our present heavy 
insurance rates we are sure that we

Part <>r the welcome extended I he returning navy at New York was the 
grand parade of the bluejnekcis. The sailors are here seen moving down 
Fifth avenue.

AS TO COUNTY AGENT
Whatever may be said by some rel

ative to a county agent, the facts in

FOR THE ARMENIANS
As director of the Armenian-Syrian 

relief campaign in Foard County, I
the case bear out the advisability of w*sh t° say that the people of this 
having an agent for this county. The count.v ,lave always gone over the top, 
work which our agent, who resigned, " hich, taking all things into eonsid- 
did for Foard County during the last "ratl°n, speaks well for you and is 
year shows its value to the countjN ' commendable. This may be the 
Mu- saving in purchase of feed and last cal* certainly hope so, but
half freight rates would more than w*>ether it is the last call or not we 
double his annual salary. It would wil1 not fail—not this time—we simp- 
likely thribble it. If he did nothing •>’ can‘t afford to, our quota is only 
else at all this alone was worth the We ta n, we must and we will
expense. This was saved to the far- ,npet thi* cal1 and then some.

ter Company of Chicago, in answer to 
an inquiry as to the treatment of out 
well water. We might say that Mr 
Yoder is interested in waterworks 
with the view of putting in an ice 
plant as soon as possible, as well as 
for the additional advantages it wil' 
bring to our town. And let it be said 
here that Crowell would like to have can fe tte r  afford to develop watei 
an ice plant, hut it can never have from wells than to run the risk we

mers and to no other interests in the 
county. And more than that the Gov
ernment paid the bill. Yet some peo
ple are against this county having an 
agent, and farmers, too.

These Christian people-for centuries 
have been subjected to the most bar
barous and cruel treatment recorded 
in history. And since the beginning, 
of this war the unspeakable Turk

It is the most amazing thing in all uruv' on and even commanded by the 
creation why some people will refuse 
help when it is offered absolutely free 
of charge. No expense to them or to 
their neighbors. If the Government ^a'e  been murdered and driven into

atrocious and conscienceless Huns 
their country has been laid waste and 
made desolate. Fathers and mothers

saw advantage to Foard Countv in "ihlerness deserts to perish

it without waterworks. So this will 
be only one of the beneficial enter
prises that would follow waterworks 
and while Mr. Yoder would receive in
dividual benefits, the town would also 
be greatly henefitted.

Mr. Yoder sent the International 
Filter Company a sample of well 
water taken from one of the hardest 
wells to he found in Crowell nearly 
a year ago, ami at a time when the 
water was low and as hard as it could 
he. Reference is made to this sample 
by the International Filter Company

are now taking bv not having it. tc 
say nothing about the conveniences it 
would add.

BOYCE CANNON TELLS
OF TRII* TO PANAMA

In a letter to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Cannon, written January 
13. Boyce Cannon tells among other 
things the following:

“This leaves me well and feeling 
fine and hope it will find you the 
same. I suppose you have found out 
bv now that l am not in the U. S.

having an agent certainly we ought flower of the young wom-
to be able to see it. ''n have been subjected to crimes un-

Mr. Orr resigned because $150 per 'Peai.-rM*, and some four millions peo- 
month is less than he can make on l’ '̂- including 600,000 children an 
his farm in Wilbarger County. At without resources and left to perish of 
that price then he was making a sac- starvation. Ihink about hundreds of 
rifice in accepting the job and the thousands of helpless children crying 
Government was making a sacrifice in * ani hungry, I am hungry. If  we
furnishing the county an agent. So 
the sacrifice was on others than on 
the people of J-'oard County.

The farming interests of the county

can't meet this call any other way 
let us practice self denial for one 
month, yes if need he for two or three 
months and give these people some-

are the biggest interests here and ev- thiiiiT to cat and a chance to live.

I)ut the analysis of that sample is not This suro is some beautiful country, 
here given. Then in January Mr. Yo- although there isn't anything here hut 
der sent them a sample from an or- one hm afte|. another.
dinary well, not the hardest nor the «We got to New Orleans on the 3rd

erything possible should be done ti 
stimulate those interests and put us 
alongside of our neighboring counties, 
nil of which have a county agent.

softest in town, and here is what thev of this month, stayed there until the
morning of the 5th. There was somesay with reference to it:

We have received the sample o f . ice aIon(r the way from San Antonio 
water referred to in your letter of 
January 7th. Analysis is given be
low, the figures being in parts per 
hundred thousand:'
Calcium carbonate______________ 22.5
Magnesium carbonate ........   8.1
Magnesium chloride ___ _ __ 2.3
Sodium chloride __ ____ _ ’____g.g
Sodium suJ.^Vrfite ......................  43.5

to New Orleans, hut we are now 
where there ne „ t  is any ice any time | 
of the year. We landed at Colon Sat- j 
urday the 11th about 8 o’clock, then 
carr.e on out here in the hills about 
Jo miles.

“Maybe you think we didn’t have 
a sick bunch about the second day we 
were out. I fed the fish a little myselfI , , , w e r e  u u u

a unnnum 0.11 buj j wagn>̂ but about a day, and
it didn’t hurt me much. There is all

Total 83.3
This water is entirely different from 

the sample we had last spring. Wc 
infer from your letter that it is from 
the same wells. We know that there 
is frequently quite a variation in the 
quality of water from the same well 
at different seasons. It is unusual 
however, to have as great a variation 
as is here shown. This loads us tc 
believe that possibly the two samples 
were not taken under similar condi
tions. Bv this we mean at one time or 
another the well mav have bee"

kinds of fruit here. You can buy 
oranges and bananas for 10 and 15 
cents a dozen and they are fine, too. 
There are a lot of wild banana trees 
here in the camp on some of the hills 
with small bananas on them now. We 
are pretty close to the canal. We a re ( 
in what is called the quarentine camp. 
Will be under quarentine for awhile 
and will then go on to Ancon, close to 
Panama City, near the Pacific Coast.”

TELLS ABOUT THE GERMAN
FLEET SURRENDER 

Mrs. J .  B. It. Fox hands us a letter 
written by her nephew, H. C. Shumate, 
on Nov. 21st to his father who lives 
at Frost, Texas. He is Hhe youngest 
of three brothers in the service and 
volunteered into the Navy when he 
was sixteen and at the time this let
ter was written was on the U. S. S. 
Wyoming. Parts of the letter follow: 

“I am writing you a letter just as 
I am so happy I don’t what to do. The 
German fleet surrendered to us this 
morning at 9 a. m. It came toward 
us flying the white flag at the fore
mast and is now entemed at Rosyth, 
Scotland.

“The Germans sure had some fine

As county chairman of the Council 
" f  Defen. , I call to this work every 
mral district chairman in the count} i 
to heed this call. I alco solicit the 
help of all the churches and Sunday 
Schools and also all the teachers in 
the public schools throughout the 
county to urgently place the matter 
before their pupils. You will there
by get everybody interested and let 
all work together. All give some
thing: none will Ire any the worse off 
hut all xfill certainly feel better over 
it.

Don’t fail to seriously consider this! 
and more especially don’t fail to give 

Yours for the sake of humanity,
G. A. MITCHELL, County Director ; 
Both hanks will receive eontribu 

tions. J . H. Hamblen, Sec.-Treas. 
February 24 is the final date.

KM VLI.ILOX SCATTERING
Within the last two weeks smallpox 

pumped for only a short period or at has become scattered until there are 
a low rate before the sample was a jrnn,| nutny cases over the county, 
taken. Most of these are in the country. It

\\e would not recommend the adop- «PPms that extra precautions are ad- 
tion of a water of the charactet visable since we are also having a 
shown by previous sample for city gietre with the influenza, and the two 
*UPPI.V at least not until every rea- mjKht not go together very well.
sonable effort had been made to de- ________ ._______
velop something different and belter

A water of the charnct r shown by 
this recent sample, however, is en
tirely different. While hard and con-

Rohert E. Manard writes his un
de, S. F. Tate, on January 12. that 
he expects to at home the latter part 
of this month.

FROM CORIC FRANK B. I’INGET
The following are excerpts taking

from a letter received by Mrs. R. C. 
fleet. I never expected anything but Moore from h<<r nepheWi Corp. Frark
a great sea battle when all of those B pineet. 117 Supply Train, Co. B 
great battleships were sighted. There am, who is statjoned at Ahwerler. 
were 10 huge battleships. 8 cruisers Germany. The letter was written 
and between 40 and 50 destroyers and [)pr 20
a hunch of submarines. * « j rocejVed your kind and welcomed

"I have been ail over.England and |etter today and was very glad *0 
to Norway and Sweden and to some hear from you; because it sure getf 
French ports. lonesome a.vav over here in Germany.

"There is one place I haven’t been to j abtut four thousand miles from 
that I want to visit—that’s London h„mt. anit no , Iacf. tl) yo. 
and I will leave the ship at 8 oclock “Well, auntie, ve have finished our 
in the morning for a ten-day furlough j ob, so we are rea.lv to come home, 
and I will write you when I am in au WP want to hear is the command to 
London. , hoard the boat.

* .......................... A------ “ l haven’t seen but f :>ur of the
ABOl’T 86 l*KR CENT PAY TA XES countries over here; France, Belgium 

Considering the unusually hard Luxemburg and this ‘square-head’ 
drouth this country has gone through country. I did most of my traveling 
we think the amount of taxes paid be- in a big Pierce-Arrow motor truck, 
fore February 1, is very good. A c-, “Auntie, we sure had some Christ- 
cording to the collector*^ hooks about mas dinner. We had everything we 
86 per cent of the taxes were paid. wanted to ent and drink, and we wore

FROM ARCH HART
Lignieres, Aube, Jan. 1, 1919.

( Dear folks:
Am taking a sort of holiday today,’ 

so will celebrate by writing a little. 
Most of the hoys have gone over to 
Divisiiusil Headquarters about 12 kilo
meters to see a football game, but I 
didn’t care to go so far, especially 
since Mahseet is not going to play. 
He came in for a little notoriety while 
in Paris and is now one of Gen. Per- 
shings orderlies.

The boys in the 36lh arc being 
granted seven-day furloughs now and 
I think I will get to take a leave soon. 
Wo go either to Nice or up close to 
the Swiss border and either place 
would suit me pretty well. One "con
signment" went last week and have 
just got back. They all reported a 
go >J time. Sixteen francs a day al
io* “d for expenses and “Y” girls paid 
by the Government to entertain these 
old^mcks who haven't seen an Ameri
can girl in so long the sight of one 
would scare them to death, myself in
cluded 1 guess. Uncle Sam goes t< 
lots of trouble to amuse his ex-bucks 
iuit I guess he saves money by it for 
if the soldiers didn’t have something 
to look forward to or to talk about 
the hills for stolen cheese, wine, wood 
etc., would run up until it would re
quire another Liberty Loan to square 
off.

1 was just winding up a short fur
lough one year ago today and I wish 
I could spend my next one like I did 
that one. We may get to celebrate 
April Fool’s day in the U. S. but I 

| couldn't say any sooner. Gen. Smith 
was prowling around here looking for 
trouble yesterday and in the course 
of his inspection remarked that we 
needn't be expecting to go home any 
time in Jan. or Feb. If  I’d had a 
brick in my hand when he said it, he 
might have found some trouble. How
ever, I hope he was saying it for dis
ciplinary effect and not for keeps. He 
knows thaf if this outfit found out 
they were going home soon every one 
would throw his old rifle and gas mask 
in a duck pond and get drunk.

The old lady whose house I am at 
now wants me to send you these 
flowers, but please don’t get the idea 
that France is so sunny that violets 
grow in December. There was one 
day in December during which it nev
er rained, and it snowed a little that 
day. This family has a little hot 
house. The old gentleman is an Ital
ian and they both are mighty nice 
people. They got bombed while liv
ing at Paris and moved out here at 
the beginning of the war. Anothei 
Sergeant and I dropped in here tc 
play with their dominoes and sht 
brought out the table and some sta
tionery and cigarettes and some stuff 
that is called barbed wire entangle
ments or Scotch whiskey. They say 
you can drink it and then light a cig
arette by your own breath. This is 
hearsay tho.

I got my package and just in time 
for a big warehouse full of mail at 
Brest burned up about a week ago. 
So I don't look for any letters soon.
I was awfully glad to get the things.- 
1 could have become a famous man 
locally bv giving out some of my 
Spearmint, but I wanted it too much 
myself. / Beau coup thanks for the 
sweater. Wish you had laid a big 
letter on top. for the last one 1 hail 
from you said you had just gotten the 
letter I wrote at Paunros saying 1 had 
been over twice and was about to go 
again. Wc went over the third time 
all right and came out with 39 men 
left out of 155 who went in at Saint 
Etienne. I hope you are not worrying 
along under the impression that a big 
piece of shrapnel bounced off my dome 
for I was shrapnel proof in this war.
I am glad you got that letter tho for 
I gave a French soldier two packages 
of Camels and a sack of Durham to 
get that out for me. Equivalent at 
tfcnt time to about six hundred dollars.

You will have to get a flower book 
and look up the meaning of six violets. 
Madame Calleri insists that I send all 
six. Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.

Yours with love.
ARCH.

all fu.l of fun.
“I really believe we nave the best 

bunch of boys that is in an army of 
any kind. There are just about fifty 
of us Austin boys in this company. 
We are the boys that fed the ones 
on the front lines, and believe me. we 
fed them.

“We have had some snow over hero, 
the first we had was on Christmas 
day. But last Christmas I was in 
France ami the snow was just about 
twelve inches deep.”

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hughston came 
in yesterday from Clarendon.

Remember the campaign for Arme
nian help from 19th to 24th.

• *
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GREAT FOOD PRO
DUCTION NEEDED 
SAYS GOV. HOBBY

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 1—Governor 
i lobby asserted recently that the 
American people can always be trust
ed to do the right thing," said Harry 
Olmsted, chairman of the Dallas coun
ty council i f  defense, in discussing the 
garden campaign of the Texas Indus
trial Congress, “and the Food Ad
ministration is evidently of the same 
opinion, for it has promised the hun
gry pc ■ >1 • of Europe that we will 
ship them 20,090,000 tons of food
stuff oar rv 1919. This is more than 
three times the amount of food ex
ported by t'.e United States before 
the war.

" I f  we a a nation and as individuals 
back up this pledge, as we shall, to 
save Irom starvation millions of men, 
women and children, there will be 
something for every American, big 
and little, to do in producing more 
food this je a r  than we have ever be
fore produced in one year. We shall 
not oily  have to produce more but 
ue -hull have to conserve food in ev
ery possible way and largely supply 
our own tables with fruit and vege
tables produced in home gardens sc 
us to permit us to export the less 
perishable foodstuffs.

“We may confidently assume that 
the farmer and the stock raiser will 
produce field crops and livestock tc 
the limit; that our food factories, 
packing houses and canneries will op
erate to their full capacity; that ho- 
tels, restaurants and housekeepers will 

1 repeat their efforts of last year tc 
conserve food, and that there will be 
more home gardens cultivated than in 
1918.

"Organizations that are promoting 
the cultivation of home gardens esti
mate that we shall have double the 
number that were cultivated in the 
LTnited States last year. The Texas 
Industrial Congress, which began its 
annual garden campaign in December, 
and which is registering Texas gar
deners in the Patriotic Garden League 
of Texas, says that it is receiving 
large numbers of garden pledges dai
ly, and the fact that these pledges are 
being voluntarily made, not only by 
the boys and girls in the schools, but 
by their parents also, indicates that 
our people are fully aroused to the 
sacred duty of feeding the hungry 
world.

“The Congress is sending out many 
letters and bulletins, urging garden
ers to make adequate preparation for 
spring planting, so as to increase the 
yields. The earlier the seed bed is 
prepared, the more moisture will be 
stored in the soil and the better the 
prospects for a good garden this 
spring and summer.

“The plentiful use of well-rotted 
barnyard manure, thoroughly worked 
int ' the soil, is being encouraged; it 
is one of the best fertilizers that can 
he used for the horn garden, and is 
genet ally available. It supplies a 
great deal of plant food, helps the 
soil porous, thus permitting the sun 
and air to permeate the ground. Any 
organic matter that can J»e worked 
into the soil, such a« leaves, stalks 
etc., is beneficial, as it contains much 
plant material. Commercial fertili
zers are also advisable if the garden
er understands the soil well enough 
to determine what fertilizing elements 
are most needed.

“A garden properly tended will 
yield the average family food to the 
value of $25 or $50, and one million 
gardens in Texas—which is approxi
mately one for every family—would 
add to the State’s productive wealth 
from *25.000,000 to $50,000,000. It is 
estimated that Texas spends annually 
$200,000,000 in the purchase of foot! 
supplies front other states that it 
could produce; if every family, there
fore, who can have a garden, will do 
so it will materially reduce this eco
nomic loss to the State.”

! METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
In spite of the sickness and mud we 

had a very good day last Sunday. As 
we promised \vf preached to the young 
people Sunday night and want to take 
this occasion to say that 1 appreciate 
very much the good crowd and pa
tient hearing you gave me. ,

Now one more special service. Next 
Sunday at 11 a. tn. we want to preach 
to the "Mammies and Daddies.”

We have no desire to be sensational, 
J)ut we think there is need at this time 
for some plain preaching that every
body can understand. Let the young 
people come out to say "Amen" for 
me. Will all the praying people not 
pray the Lord to direct the message.

J , H. HAMBLIN. Pastor.
---------1------- :----------- —

Mrs. W. B. Carter'left Tuesday for
her home in Fort Worth.
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He’s Your Boy 
-and Ours!

His example and service rendered is 
worthy of our highest emulation. In 
his honor may we consecrate ourselves 
to the spirit of broadest humanity and 
universal brotherhood.
And likewise do we express to the 
fathers and mothers of those brave 
boys who made tire supreme sacrifice 
for the freedom of the world, our sin
cere svmpathv for the loss of their sons.
A  grateful country—and world-bestows 
its praise and thanks to our \ ictorious 
Bovs!

? When our big strapping 
"Yank" is ready to return to 

■ llian life, we trust it will 
be our pleasure to see him in 
a handsome suit and over- 

at tailored to his order by 
Ed V. Price & Co. We’ve

arranged a very -r ,  a! showing if  
. ' " • - •"> r..T •"

• fa*. -n and by .caving his measure 
v • - new *• tf •

rea-sy :• : r: "he t: nute he dec les to
.. • . - permanent change in attire.

le a n i g and Pressing

THE M a GEE TOGGERY
oral IN-: •r> for F.d V. Price A Co.. * fiicago. I

Country Correspondence
!M. UN VIEW I’f>1NTEKS

(Rv Speciril C rrcspotident)
T> • Mr. and Mrs Henry Pre-s- 
■t Sunday a girl.
ek Clark's baby who has been 
sick is better at this writing.
l Coffman an*i Cap Adkin® are move t<
ling their peainits thi? week. R. L.

Warren frorn near Margaret Thursdi
Friday night at the home of other h
Wheeler. jund fori

*. Lambert an-1 Lee Jordan left VCii

V for Wichita Fa,Is v. here the-. County

ttend court. Saturdi
untie,

Em

J .  K i- iesher has some mighty fine 
wheat i n his place. He has something 
like three hundred acres.

Cecil Hopkins says Tom Ward is go- 
ing to order a tobacco habit receipt 
All who want the habit see Tom.

-Ir. Ward killed one of his goat- 
1 i- week and passed it around to h:- 
neighbors. .My! But that goat .va- 
fine. .

The bad weather has caused the 
wheat men to take off their wheat 
Pon e have leased stalk fields in this 
part.

Several of the farmers who are not 
through gathering have decided to 
pick their cotton on account of the 
price.

Miss Dora Young gave a singing 
Friday night in honor of Arthur Da
vis who has just returned home from 
France.

Mrs. Frank Matthews went to Tha
lia Friday to see her brother. Robert 
Davis, who has been discharged from 
the army.

.Erwin Teague and family from Ok-

roads and we may get interested in it
again.

T. L. Ward has rented the E. D. 
Shaw place for this year. John Wil-
iumson who lived on the place last 

y ir - going to Burkbumett to work 
■ iho ml field- Mrs. Williamson will

move to Thalia.
Several of the young folks spent a 

few pleasant hours at the home of 
W a. ace Scales last Saturday night 
p' lying forty-two and flinch. Delie- 
it i- refreshments were served. They 
report Mr. and Mrs. Scales royal en 
tertainers.

Word has come to this community 
that ml ha> been struck on the Streit 
farm, six miles east of here. Tht 
writer passed by there some few days 
ago and saw some big tanks that 
didn’t look like water tanks. That is 
getting pretty close. You fellows had 
better ijuit selling out you might want 
some of that oil they will get out of 
it pretty soon.

Mrs. Teague’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam

lahoma are visiting 
fntnrl rtlld liiolr
Scales.

Taylor F uller is moving near Tal
mage to farm this year. We are in 
hiip* s ali the people from here will not 

Talmage.
Jordon lost a fine horse last 
y night. It was running with
■rses and ran into the fence 
ke its neck.
Foe and family from Wheeler 
visited from Thursday until 

y at the home of Mrs. Coe’s 
T. F. Lambert.

Mrs. Wheeb-r and family from south 
f Vert i have been visiting her 

daughter. Mrs. C. (' Fox, and twe 
-'■ns. Erick and Cap Wheeler.

Perry Skipworth says if he had a 
erby hat he believes he could preach. 

Some one see Fid. Shannon and get his. 
F’erry might be a second Billy Sunday.

Will Kesee, an old F’oard county 
boy who moved to Tolbert severa" 
years ago with his father, has return
ed with a wife to tend his father's 
farm here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scales received 
a letter from their son, Corp. Elbert 
Scales, who is in F'rance. stating that 
he was well. Filbert belongs to th< 
142nd Infantry.

Will Morris says he has ten bales of 
cotton to sell when it goes up. W< 
are in hopes he will get to sell pretty 
soon as yours truly has some piled u| 
for a better price.

The road claying talk has just about 
died down. Let’s talk it some more 
and go to bed with it on our minds 
and see if we can't dream of good (

THALIA ITEMS
i By Special Correspondent)

> m Gamble was here Monday.
Mesdames Moore and Tarver were 

in town shopping Thursday.
Walter Carr and Walter Banistei 

.were in Crowell last week.
J .  G. Thompson and son. Hugh, were 

m Crowell on business Thursday.
M ss Jewel Davis spent the week- 

t n 1 with her parents near Rayland.
Vuthur Davis aid sister. Miss Amy. 

visited the Thalu school Wednesday
Miss Flthel Neill entertained hei 

many friends Sunday night with a 
singing.

Mr. Cawse of Talmage brought
three bales of cotton to the gin here 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Laura Keller went to Burkbur- 
nett Sunday returning home Friday
morning.

Allen French of Rayland visited 
friends and attended Sunday School 
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pressley are very hap
py ver the arrival of a fine boy in 
their home.

Authur Davis and mother and sis
ter. Miss Amy. were visiting relative.- 
here Monday.

Mrs. Nettie Tarver visited the new j 
baby in the home of her brother 

1 Claud Fox. Monday.
Miss Mary Smith gave a party tc 

her friends Saturday night and all 
report a nice time.,

Allen Shultz and family visited his 
father anil mother in the Ayersv-ill*J 
community Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Teague • f Blair 
Okla.. are visiting their parents. Mr 
and Mrs. S. E. Scales.

Miss Pet Cates is here visit ng hoi 
sister. Mrs. J .  F\ Long, ami - als< ! 
teaching expression here.

Mesdames Owen McLarty an i Geo 
Men re went to Crowell Thur- .. ant’ , 

! had some dental work done.
Orval Grimm bought tw • • Red j 

Pole cov - from his brother in-law. 1 
Howard Williams. Monday.

Ed. Cate- f the Dixie > .unity 
called in to ,-ee Dr. Maine Thursday j 
He had a relapse of influenza.

< harley Parker moved his fair lly 
to the Green Owens place We mi -day 
where he expects to put in a crop.

W. ■ Hudgins shipped the household 
go . is of his brother. F'atc- Hudgins 
to hin. at Alfred, Texas, Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Johnson was hostess to 
a large number of her friends Friday 
night. They all report a good time

Marion Price and Insley Huddleston 
left Sunday night for Kansas City 
Mo., to enter Ray’s Medical School

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Grimm's old 
family cow surprised them Monday 
morning with a pair of white faced 
calves.

Mrs. Sim Gamble and daughter 
Mrs. Inez Gamble, of Ayersville com
munity, consulted the doctor here 
Tuesday.

M. J. Phillips and son. Jay. took 13 
bales of cotton to Crowell Thursday
Mr. Phillips and son made 32 bales of 
cotton this year in spite of the drouth.

Among those who went to Vernor 
Wednesday to attend Brewer 
Wright’s funeral w en: Messrs Frank 
Long. Mode Haney, Bee and Charley 
Wisiii I.

Little Ellen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hug'n Thompson, happened tc 
the misfortune of getting her ankle 
sprained by jumping nut her father’s 
barn Thursday.

Mis- Blanch Randolph gave a party 
to a large civ vd Monday night and at 
ft late hour they left for their several 
homes thanking Miss Blanch for the 
pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Short received a let
ter Monday from their son, William 
who is at Camp Travis, saying he 
was well and thought probably ht 
would be home in about a month.

Grover and Walter Nichols went tc 
Roaring Springs Tuesday to see then 
sisters. Mrs. Jack Meason and Mrs 
John Shirley. They returned Sunday 
and report a fine time and say that 
Jack and John are both doing well.

Uncle Sam gave John Bradford ar 
honorable discharge and he arrived at 
home Tui -day morning, and we fee' 
sure that he will be ready to answei 
Uncle San.’.- call again if he should 
call for him. We extend to him a 
hearty welcome home.

Dr. Maine saw a wolf in his wheat 
field one, day last week and he got 
his gun and shot it and on investiga
tion found it to be Miss Belle Ab- 
son’s pet wolf that had gotten loose 
and strayed i ut in the field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lat Johnson and 
daughter. Myrtle, tv  k Mr-. Richari 
Hathway to Vernon Saturday where 
she took the train for her home at 
Electra. Master Ralph Shultz re 
turned with them to vi-i: ir- grand
parents.

Uncle John Thompson is not as ac 
tive as he was 23 years ago. Sunday 
morning he went up in his barn loft 
to . t feed for the cow and started 
down and one of the rounds on the 
ladder broke and he fell striking the 
next round, hurting his breast bone 
which gave him much pain.

AYERSVILLE NEWS
i By Special Correspondent I

D. M. Shultz is able to be up now.
Mack Gamble made a trip to Ver

non Friday.
Rov Shumate made a trip to A er-

non Friday.
Essie Shultz is visiting relatives ir> 

Thalia this week.
J . B. R. Fox and wife -pent Satur

day in Margaret.
Louis Kempf and Joe Orr were ii 

Vernon Wednesday.
Ed. Ladd and family are visiting 

relatives in Vernon.
This week will end the cotton pick-, 

ing in this community.
Charlie Smith has gone back ti 

Burkbumett to work.
Robert Cooper’s father and brother' 

; are visiting him this week.
De.-:-ie Moore spent part of the week 

it the V. A. McGinnis home.
Most of the farmers in this commu

nity have planted their oats.
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Clay Way- 

■ land spent Friday in Crowell.
FI. FT Broad us and family visited 

relatives near Quanah last week.
Mrs. V. A. McGinnis is still in Ver

non at the bedside of her father.
Bertie Flowers spent the latter part 

of the week with friends in Crowell, j
A party was well attended at the 

Charlie Smith home Saturday night
Charlie Parker and family of Thalia 

have moved on the Green Owens 
farm.

Will Campbell and wife of McClean 
! spent Thursday at the Greek Davis 
. home.

Johnie Gamble and family have 
; moved on the J .  R. Gamble farm near
1 Crowell.

How Is Your Car?
If you have been trying to use your car 
the condition the roads have been in, 
don’t be surprised if it is out of order. 
So are you and all the rest of us, but—

THAT WON’T FIX YOUR CAR
Save your car, save your time and your temper by 

having your car repaired at

B urks &  S w a im  G a r a g e

More-Mileage 
Service Station

GATES H A LF SOLES will eliminate your 
tire trouble and increase your mileage. 
Bring us your worn casings and let us 
show you.

I EXA C O  MOTOR OIL goes further.

Let us know yonr wants and we
you money.

will save

General Auto Supply

%
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Miss Williamson of Oklahoma went , _
m Vernon Wedne.-dav enm.ite home I Mr8" P- L  CburchlU of Hamlin ate 

ft. r ,  - i t  w ith her .randfathe, her birthday d,nner wlth he 8Wt*r 
Solomon. , ’le ff Bruce"

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wi» Cam>lbe1' and wife ° f  McBean , 
■I. Haggard of the Talmave com- vailed at the E. W. Burrow home Wed- ,
munity was buried in the Thalia cem- ncs,*ay afternoon, 
etery Friday. Clay Wayland is moving feed near

Sue and John Thompson returned to ;
Vernon to school Monday morning a f
ter spending a pleasant v.sit with 
their parents.

jm if daughterspaim —
Every mother who has a daughter will Ire interested in the fol
lowing letter. It answers the question that thousands of 
mothers have been asking foryears “What can 1 do to relieve 
my daughter of her severe headaches and periodical pairs?”

"I have used DR. MILES’ ANTI-PAIN PILLS for 
years and they have alwaysgivenmeprorr.pt relief.
My daughter who has I teen a sufferer of periodical 
pains and nervous headaches has never failed to 
obtain relief from these wonderful little tablets.
VVt both thank you from the bottom of our heart 
for having enabi d us tn obtain prompt relief 
from our -offerings. DR. MILES’ ANTI-PAIN PILLS 
have never-failed us and we would not be without
them.” MRS WIMJFRED JONES. Stockton, Md.

For more than 30 years Dr. Miles’ Anti- 
Pain Pills have been relieving suffering
women, men and i hildn n from tci'Bjenting pain—
Headache, Backache, Neuralgia, etc. AsJs your 
druggist for them keep a hox always on ha mi.
They contain no injurious habit forming drug.
They give almost INSTANT relief. Cost but a 
few cents a box. IIS

to make

at the J
on his :

Crowell where he expects 
his future home.

Dewey Campbell stopped 
| Greek Davis home Thursday 

Mrs. Richard Hathway, who has! way to Burkbumett.
1m- ii v -iting Mat Hathway for th' t orrie Minyard and Humphrey 
pu t week, returned to her home in Beaty were hunting eggs Saturday to 
Electra Saturday. set their inoubators.

Robert Davis, son of the late Joel Hoy Ayers was here from Burk-

(P-l) 1

DR.MILES
^ - P a i i v  P i l l s
FO R  R E L IE F  O F PAIN eiaSuij

f a

II. M. F’errin and wife, J .  B. IL Fox Greek Davis. D. M. Davis and A. L 
and wife, Greek Davis and A. L. Me- McGinnis called at the Joe Orr home 

(avis, who recently was discharged bumett the first of the week visiting Ginnis were in Crowell Friday shop- *Sun,1“>' to see his fine stock of hogs.
He has registered Poland China hogs.from Camp Gordon, has returned tf 

his home and mother.
Cecil Coe and family and Willie Al

len Colson, of Wellington, were hen 
on business and visiting relatives and 
old friends last week.

M. J . Phillips received a telegram 
saying that his son, Elmer, had ar 
rived in Philadelphia January 30, and 
was at Camp Dix, N. J .  *

Mrs. Tinnie Tarver took her baby to

relatives and friends. j pjng,
D. M. Davis and Greek Davis made 

a trip to Vernon and Electra Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Jim Gamble of Brownsville visited 
in this community this week, and will 
spend next week in Wichita.

Quite a crowd of young folks gath
ered at the Joe Orr home Sunday af
ternoon and spent the time singing.

Mrs. C. E. Flowers received a let-
Dr. Maine F’riday to have the water [ ter from her husband in France stat- 
drawed off its brain. The little fellow ing that he thought he would be homr 
stood the operation fine. . soon. «, aw b it « ^

Corrie Minyard was in this commu
nity Friday making up money to buy 
a piano for the Baptist church at Mar
garet.

BIDS FOR DEPOSITORY
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners Court of Foard County 
will receive proposal* from any bank
ing corporation or/individual banker 

returned home from KaHer where they of Foard C ou ntU or County Depo.i- 
have been visiting sick relatives. They , ,  . T/,
report them better. ' tory for the terT  between the date o f

such bid and the next regular time 
D. M. Davis and wife of McLean are for the selection of a depository. *

Charlie Blevins and family have

back visiting relatives and frienda 
They said there was still snow on the 
ground there when they left.

Respectfully,
G. L. BURK, 

County Judge.

\
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FSOM the flower garden: of all the 
*'orld,from India and France,Guiana 

and England, the Holy Land and Italy, 
were gathered the fragrances that go 
into the making of Jonteel, the New 
Odor of Twenty-six Flowers.

Yet never before ha: a talc of this 
quality sold at a price so low.

Talc Jonteel

Combination 
Zream Jontee

5 0c

Fa?t PotT'fef 
Jonteel 50c

Brothers I
T h e Store

vivneu, ie.\4A, reunuuy l n r, I UAHU LUL a 11 Pa*# 7 t*gm m

Weekly Health Talks
Where Most Sickness Begins 

end Ends
BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.

It  can be said broadly that most human 
ilia begin in the stomach and end in the 
stomach. Good digestion means good 
health, and poor digestion means bod 
health. The minuto your stomach fails to 
properly dispose of the food you eat, 
troubles begin to crop out in various forms. 
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com* 
monest forms, but thin, impure blood, 
headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches, 
dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak* 
ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs, 
colds and bronchitis aro almost as common. 
There is but one way to havo good health, 
and that is to put and keep your stomach 
in good order. This is easy to do if you 
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It is a wonderful tonic and blood 
puritier, and is so safe to take, for it is 
mado of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard 
medicine, and it is good to know that so 
distinguished a physician is proud to have 
his name identified with it. When you 
tako Golden Medioal Discovery, you are

Setting the beig>it of tho experience of a 
octor whose reputation goes all around 

the earth. fcHill more, you get a temper- 
anoc met :cinC that contains not a drop of 
alcohol or ylrcotic of any kind. Long ago 
Dr. Pier of combined certain valuable 
vegetablesingredients—without the use of 
alcohol-4o that these remedies always 
have been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles are torturing you, get and use 
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. The 
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until 
you try it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while 
using Anodyne Pilo Ointment. Few in
deed aro the cases which these splendid 
remedies w ill not relieve and usually over- 
cotno They are so good that nearly 
every drug store has them for sale.

FREE MAP AND PHOTOGRAPH
BL'RKBURNETT, TEXAS

Show ing world’s wonder oil field 
sent absolutely free upon request 
Ask for it today.

BROWN WORTH OIL CO. 
1015 1-2 Main St. Ft. Worth. Tex.

Up in the Air.
Corporal (name deleted by censor) 

Is tile champion optimist in the (de
leted by censor) regiment. On his first 
visit to Paris an air raid whs in prog
ress, and ns he observed the Parisians, 
nil Intent on the Taubes, he said to 
his companion:

“There's one fine thing about this 
air stuff."

“And that Is— ?”
“It keeps you looking up.”
“(Reply deleted by censor.)’’—Car

toons Magazine.

MILLION DOLLAR LOYALTY 
LOAN DRIVE TO BE LAUNCHED 

BY TEXA S BAPTISTS
Texas Baptists begin their Loyalty 

Loan Drive throughout the State, for 
$1,000,000.00 Sunday, February 0th. 
February is to be known as a “Mil
lion Dollar Month.” They have in 
the State twelve large schools, includ
ing the Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Fort Worth, and 
Baylor Medical College, Dallas, with 
total assets of over $4,000,000.00, 
There are 227 teachers, with 5,250 
students enrolled this session, up to 
November 1st. There were 1,126 S 
A. T. C'. students in the various schools 
up to their demobilization.

These schools are Baylor University 
at Waco; Baylor Medical College at 
Dallas; Baylor Female College at 
Belton; Simmons College at Abilene; 
Howard Payne College at Brown wood; 
Marshall College at Marshall; Way- 
land College at Plainview; Rusk Jun
ior College at Rusk; San Marcos 
Academy at Sun Marcos; Southwes
tern Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Fort Worth: Burleson College, Green
ville; Decatur College, Decatur, Tex

The Baptist General Convention, at 
its last meeting in Dallas, in Decem
ber. authorized the issue of $1,000,000 
in bonds to be known as the “Loyalty 
Loan.” The object of this Loyalty 
Loan, as it is called, is to refund 
all debts now outstanding upon the 
various schools, at a uniform rate of 
(i per cent interest, thereby saving ov
er $15,000 per year, or $15u,000 in ten 
years and retiring $50,000 of the 
Bonds annually, and at the same time 
carrying on an annual cash campaign 
for $300,000 each fall for ten years 
making $3,000,000 from which inter
est and principal will be paid on the 
bonds, ami a Sinking Fund created 
against a portion of them, and cash 
provided to make improvements in 
the way of buildings, equipment, etc., 
till at the end of ten years all debts 
will be provided for, or paid, and $1,- 
250,000 in cash will have been invest
ed in new improvements at the vari
ous schools as need may arise.

This method of financing the Bap
tist School system has been under ad
visement for more than two years 
being under consideration before the 
war. After careful investigation, the 
Bond issue was authorized by the last 
Convention.

The General Campaign Committee 
appointed by the Baptist Executive 
Board met recently in Dallas, and or
ganized by the election of Mr. M. H 
Wolfe as General Campaign Chair
man, Mr. R. E. Burt, Vice Chairman

and Dr. F. S. Groner, as Executive 
Secretary.

The Business Men’s Campaign Com
mittee was also organized with Mr. 
R. E. Burt of Houston as Chairman. 
This committee is composed of such 
well known Baptist business men a- 
Mr. W. H. Fuqua, Amarillo; .Mr. J.
L. Smith, Amarillo; Mr. R. Q Lee. 
Cisco; Mr. J . Dabney Day, Dallas; Mr 
J .  B. Burrus, McKinney; Mr. 11 L 
Kokernot, San Antonio; Mr. J .  A. Wal
ker, Brownwood; Mr. T. C. Yantis 
Brownwood; Mr. Joe F. Etter, Sher
man; Mr. J . T. Couch. McKinney; Mr. 
T. A. Key, Whitewright; Dr. L. R. 
Scarborough, Ft. Worth; T. V. Neal, 
Dallas; Dr. M. L. Wilhank, Greenville; 
Mr. W. H. Brooks, Beaumont; Mr. C.
M. Caldwell, Breckenridge; Dr. S. P. 
Brooks, Baylor University, Waco; Dr. 
J .  C. Hardy, Baylor College, Belton; 
Dr. J .  P. Cranfill, Dallas; Mr. J . F. 
Falls, Ranger; and Mrs. Leon F. 
Thomas, Waxahachie.

This Committee held an important 
meeting ut the Adolphus Hotel, Dal
las, January 15, and completed its or 
ganization by appointing a Steering 
Committee, of which Mr. J .  Dabney 
Day, Vice President City National 
Bank. Dallas, was made Chairman 
Mr. Joe F. Etter, Sherman, and Mr. 
J .  T. Couch, McKinney, were the oth- 
er members on this committee.

This Business Men’s Campaign Com
mittee will be further enlarged to li e 
prominent Baptist business men <> ,‘i 
the State who will have a large part 
in floating the Million Dollar Loyal 
ty Loan. The bonds themselves \\ 11 
be placed through voluntary workers 
by popular subscription. The Bonds 
will be issued in denominations of $5d 
$100 and $ 1,000 bearing interest a 
six per eent payable semi-annually 
and are issued in coupon form, thu- 
enabling the holders to clip the cou
pons and collect same through theii 
local bunk. The commercial value of 
the Bonds are appraised as equal to 
Government bonds by leading mis. 
ness men of the state, because of th -ir 
being not only guaranteed by First 
Mortgage on $2,000,000 worth of phys
ical school properties, under sworn ap
praisement, but also of the moral 
backing of the Baptists of Texas 
numbering some 400,000, and with an 
organized history of seventy years in 
business for the Master without de
faulting on a single obligation.

Numbers of business men are plan
ning to take large blocks of bonds 
notably among them being Mr. R. E 
Burt of Houston, who has already- 
filed his subscription for $00,000 
worth. Tho bonds give evidence of 
proving very popular as an invest-

J. H. SELF & SON
Implement Dealers Crowell, Texas

End .Bare Spots and Bunches
THE J. I. Case Cell Drop Cottop and Corn Planter saves half the 

seed and labor and promotes bigger crops by -permitting more 
thorough cultivation. Every farmer in the county needs a J. 1. Case, 
the original cell-drop cotton planter.

The J .  I. Case plants through celL 
or holes In a plate like a corn planter. 
The forced feed insures a continuous 
flow of the seed, thus preventing the 
bare spots or bunches which cause so 
much loss to cotton raisers. Chopping 
out can be done in half the time be
cause there are no “splattered” 
bunches to bother with. Each plant 
has a fair chance to develop; and after 
chopping, the row is straight. You 
can cultivate more thoroughly, giving 
the plant a better chance for healthy 
growth.

A special spring cut-off prevents 
cracking seed. Polished plat keeps 
lint from catering. Twelve changes in

seed quantity per acre can be had, 
with only three changes of seed 
plates.

A special plate makes the J .  I. 
Case the most successful milo maize 
planter ever made. The plate is bev
eled to prevent seed being crushed 
between the hopper and the edge of 
the plate.

Extreme durability for this planter 
is secured by the center drive which 
removes strain. It also lightens the 
draft anil makes it easy to keep the 
planter in the row.

Stop wasting cotton profits. Get 
the planter that stops the leaks. Let 
us show it to vou.

ment and as an evidence of loyalty- 
subscriptions being already- in hand 
in $50 up.

The state has been organized by 
Districts, with the following Chair- 

i men, and these districts in time will 
| be organized into counties and as

sociations:
1. Brownwood-San Angelo District 

J .  J .  Kellam Chairman: Mrs. Chas 
Sivels. V. C.

2. Ft. Worth District. J .  D. Ray- 
Chairman; Mrs. J .  D. Dillin. V. C.

; 3. Belton District, J .  C. Hardy- 
Chairman; Mrs. H. Taylor, V. C.

4. Waco District, S. P. Brooks. 
Chairman. Miss P. Allen, V. C.

5. Abilene District. J .  D. Sandefer 
Chairman; Mrs. O. H. Cooper. V. C.

0. Tyler-Marshall-Rusk-Nacadoches 
District. Sam H. Campbell, Chair- 
main: Mrs. Mary. Melton. V. C.

! 7. McKinney District, A. E. Booth 
Chairman: Mrs. I. A. Farris, V. C. 

8. Pallas-Texarkana District, Wal
lace Bassett. Chairman, Mrs. R. Ja r 
vis, V. C.

!>. Amarillo-Plainview District, J .  I. 
Smith. Chairman: Mrs. B. T. John
son, V. C.

10. San Antonio-San Marcos District 
H. L. Kokernot. Chairman; Mrs. B. 
A. Owen. V. C.

11. El Paso District. J .  F. Williams, 
Chairman; Mrs W. F. Hatched. V C

12. Houston-Beaumont District, M. M 
Wolfe. Chairman; Mrs. I. S. Meyer. 
V. C.
The slogan for the campaign is. “A 

Million for the blaster.”
Let every Baptist who may read this 

preserve this article for future refer
ence as it contains information of 
vital importance, then make up your 
mind to do your best in a material 
wav to prove your loyolty.

J .  B. HENDERSON.

been in town trailing and business h.i~ 
been very brisk considering the cir
cumstances.

The order to diseontiue the postof
fice at Margaret has been rescinded 
and there is a probability of an ap
pointment of a new postmaster in the 

I near future.
We are proud to say that although 

I our postmaster has held the office 
twenty-five years there has never 
been a shortage in his accounts and 
he retires with a clean record.

Mrs. Mary F. Pollock who came to 
care for her mother. Mrs. Wesley, is 
still on the job, notwithstanding her 
family at home is keeping batchelor’s 
hall.

Roy Ayers has returned from the 
war but appears to be preparing t< 
enlist again for life. He still wants 
“Moore” and from appearances wt 
predict that “Moore” will soon bo n< 
more.

The Margaret school will be open 
for business again next Monday. Our 
school has been closed twice on ac
count of the flu., and has been very 
unsatisfactory both for teachers and 
pupils but we hope to make up fot 
lost time before the school year closes.

Lost—A lady's purse containing one 
$5 gold piece, $5 in silver and a $5 
bill. Also blank check book of First 
State Bank of Crowell. Also watch 
and breast pin. Lost either at depot 
at Margaret or between the depot and 
Walter Carr's place. Finder leave at 
News office, with M J .  Davis at 
Crowell or Walter Carr near Margaret 
and get reward.

$100,090,000
TO LEND ON TEXAS FARMS

BY

Tile Federal Land Bank of Houston
Un» Tine. Los Interest, L s i  Payment-

Lei Us Tell Vou About It
J .  C. THOMPSON. S e cy

Crowell. Texas

Crowell. Texas
At Fergeson Bros. Drug Store 

1st Tuesday and Wednesday 
of Each Month 

L. P. McCRARY, M. D. 
Practice Limited to 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Eyes Accurately Tested for Glasses

MARGARET M l’SINGS
(By Special Correspondent)

We have very little news to con
tribute this week, but it is 9aid that 
no news is good news, and we are glad I 
to say that the flu. is wearing itself 
out and while some have not fully re- 1 
covered yet all are improving.

The weather continues fine and the 
rain we had was good for the fine 
crop of wheat and for oat sowing.

Some of our men cannot get suffic
ient stock to graze the wheat down 
and keep it from getting too large.

A car of seed oats came in this 
week and was taken by the farmers 
and more is needed to supply the de
mand. *

Gardens are being prepared and 
early vegetables are being planted. 

The usual number of people have

NOTICE | t
To those the county furnished 

seed and feed \o assist them in plant
ing and cultivating a spring crop 1918, 
also to those who were furnished seed 
wheat, we now Ihavei all necessary- pa
pers prepared for/closing your loan 
Please call at clerk’s office and make 
settlement. V

Respectfully.
, .  . .  G. L BURK.

Aside from the autumnal equinox, 
September cu< li y ear is marked by an
other astronomical event of considera
ble Interest, namely, the so-called har
vest moon. It being the full moon near
est the autumnal equinox. The harv
est moon rises at nearly the same time 
for several successive evenings In
stead of nearly an hour later from 
night to night, as Is usually the ease, 
and it is from this continuous run of 
bright moonlight nights that this 
moon is said to derive Its name, farm
ers ns a rule taking advantage of the 
exrra light to gather In their late sum
mer crops and store them away for 
the winter.

Beverly & Beverly
Land*. Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell, Texas

D R . H. S C H I N D L E R

Bell Building 
Phone No. 82 2 Rings
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He’s Your Boy 
-and Ours!

His example and service rendered is 
worthy of our highest emulation. In 
his honor may we consecrate ourselves 
to the spirit of broadest humanity and 
universal brotherhood.
And likewise do we express to the 
fathers and mothers of those brave 
boys who made the supreme sacrifice 
for the freedom of the world, our sin
cere svmoathv for the loss of their sons.m A -

A  grateful countrv-and world-bestows 
its praise and thanks to our \ ictorious 
Bo>s!

When our big strapping 
"Yank" is ready to return to 
, ivilian life, we trust it will 
be our pleasure to see him in 
a handsome suit and over- 
c at tailored to his order by 
Ed V. Price & Co. We’ve

, rranirld a very -pec,a! showing of 
f..-n - ns and v. .-lens f..r his consid
e r ’ , n and by leaving his measure 
• :ay. he a have h - new *sutf ’
r > v  t. ion the n mute he decides to 
■ a.«e his permanent change in attire.

Cleans g and Pressing

T H E  M A G E E  T O G G E R Y
Lora! I». r- for Fd V. Price k  < o.. « hicago. I . S.

Country Correspondence
i*l.\l.\\lht» I’O lM h K s
(By .■-j o ,a! rrespondent i

Burr. Mr. and Mrs Henry Press- 
ly last Sunday a girl.

Buck ClarK's baby who has been 
very sick s better at this writing.

.1 R. Coffman and Cap Adkins are 
threshing the r jieanuts this week.

W .1 Warren fro near Margaret 
spent Friday night a* the home f 
Erick Wheeler.

T. F. Lambert and Lee Jordan left 
Sunday for V\ h ta Fads where they 
will attend court.

J .  K F esher ha- some mighty fine 
wheat o! nis place. He has something 
like three hundred acres.

Cecil Hopkins says Tom Ward is go
ing to order a tobacco habit receipt 
All who want the habit see Tom.

Mr. Ward killed one of his goat- 
Iasi week and passed it around to hi- 
neighbors. My! But that goat was 
fine. %

The had weather has caused the 
wheat men to take off their wheat 
Some have leased stalk fields in this 
part.

Several of the farmers who are not 
through gathering have decided to 
pick their cotton on account of the 
price.

Miss Dora Young gave a singing 
Friday night in honor of Arthur Da
vis who has just returned home from 
France.

Mrs. Frank Matthews went to Tha
lia Friday to see her brother, Robert 
Davis, who has been discharged from 
the army.

Erwin Teague and family from Ok-

roads and we may get interested in it
again.

T. L. Ward has rented the E. P 
Shaw place for this year. John Wil-
. latiison who lived on the place last 
year - going to Burkhumett to work 
■ .he o ! field- Mrs. W lliamson will

move to Thalia.
Several of the young folks spent a 

few pleasant hours at the home of 
Wallace Scales last Saturday night 
playing forty-two and flinch. Delic- 
h .is refreshments were served. They 
report Mr. and Mrs. Scales royal en
tertainers.

Word has come to this community 
that c l  ha> been struck on the Streit 
farm. six miles east of here. Tht 
writer passed by there some few days 
ago and saw some big tanks that 
didn't look like water tanks. That is 
getting pretty close. You fellows had 
better quit selling out you might want 
some f that oil *hey will get out of 
it pretty soon.

THALIA ITEMS
(By Special Correspondent!

Sun Gamble was here Monday.
Mesdame - Moore and Tarver were 

in town shopping Thursday.
Walter Carr and Walter Banistei 

were in Crowell last week.
J . Ci. Thompson and son, Hugh, were 

m Crowell on business Thursday.
M -- Jewel Davis spent the week- 

■ i ! with her parents near Rayland.
Authur Davis and sister. Miss Amy. 

visited the Thalia school Wednesday
Miss Ethel Neill entertained hei 

many friends Sunday night with a 
singing.

Mr. Cause of Talmage brought
three bales of cotton to the gin her, 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Laura Keller went to Burkbur-. 
i.ett Sunday returning home Friday
morning.

Allen French f Rayland visited 
friends and attended Sunday School 
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pressley are very hap 
py over the arrival of a fine boy in 
their home.

Authur Davis and mother and sis 
ter. Miss Amy. were visiting relatives 
here Monday.

Mrs. Nettie Tarver visited the new) 
baby in the home of her brother 
Claud Fox. Monday.

Miss Mary Smith gave a party ti 
her friends Saturday night and all 
report a nice time.

Allen* Shultz and family visited hi* 
father and mother in ’he AyersvilU 
community Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Teague f Blair 
Okla., are visiting their parent 
and Mrs. S. E. Scales.

Miss Pet Cates is here visitii 
sister. Mrs. J .  F. Long, an 1 
teaching expression here.

Mosdarnc- Owen McLarty 
Moore went to Crowell Thurs \ 
had some dental work done.

Orval Grimm bought two fin 
cow- from his brother ,

M. J . Phillips and son, Jay. took 13 
bales of cotton to Crowell Thursday 
Mr. Phillips and son made 32 bales of 
cotton this year in spite of the drouth.

Among t h- -*• who went to Vernor 
W ittend
Wi'.e funcr,i! were: Messrs Frank 
Long. Mode Haney. Bee and Charley
\Y isdom.

Little Ellen, laughter of Mr. and ■ 
Mrs. Hue'i Thompson, happened u 
the misfortune of getting her ankle 
sprained lq .lumping out her father’s 
barn Thursday.

Mis- Bla? ch Randolph gave a party 
to a large < • vd Monday night and at 
a late hour they left for their several 
homes thanking Miss Blanch for tht 
pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Short received a le t
ter Monday from their son. William 
who is at Camp Travis, saying ht 
was well and thought probably he 
would be home in about a month.

Grover and Walter Nichols went it 
Roaring Springs Tuesday to see theit 
sisters. Mrs. Jack Meason and Mrs 
John Shirley. They returned Sunday 
and report a fine time and say that 
Jack and John are both doing well.

I Tide Sam gave John Bradford ar 
honorable discharge and he arrived at 
home rues day morning, and we fee 
sure that he will be ready to answei 
Uncle Sam'.- call again if he should 
call for him. We extend to him a 
hearty welcome home.

Dr. Maine saw a wolf in his wheat 
field i ne. day last week and he got 
his gun and shot l and on investiga
tion found ;t to be Miss Belie Ab- 
son's pet wolf that had gotten loose 
and strayed out in the field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lat Johnson and 
daughter. Myrtle, t■ c Mrs. Riehari 
Hathway to Vernon Saturday where 
she took the train for her home at 
Electra. Master Ralph Shultz re 
turned with them to visit T - '-rand- 
parent-.

Utii 1* John Thompson is not as ac 
live us he was 25 years ago. Sunday 
morning hi went up in his bam leift 
to . t feed for the cow and started 
down and one of the rounds on the 
ladder broke and he fell striking the 
next round, hurting his breast bone 
which gave him much pain.

Mr

Re.

anoma are visiting Mr-. Teague's 
father an.; '.her. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Scales.

Taylor Fuller .- moving near Tal-
.are t farm this year. We are in 

hope- aii 'he people from here will not 
move to Talmage.

R. L. Jordon lost a fine horse last 
Thursday night. It was running with' 
other horses an 1 ran into the fence 
ar i broke its neck.

. C:.e and family from Wheeler 
County visited from Thursday until 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Coe’s 
uncae, T. F. Lambert.

Mr-. Wheel or and family from south 
of Ver- ,n have been visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. C. C. Fox. and two 

. Erick and Cap Wheeler.
Perry Skipworth says if he had a

erl, hat he believes he could preach. 
Some one see Ed. Shannon and get hi-. 
Perry might be a second Billy Sunday.

Will Kesee, an old Foard county 
boy wiio moved to Tolbert severa' 
years ago with his father, has return
ed with a wife to tend his father's 
farm here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scales received 
a letter from their son, Corp. Elbert 
Scales, who is in Franee, stating that 
he was well. Elbert belongs to th< 
142nd Infantry.

Will Morris says he has ten bales of 
cotton to sell when it goes up. Wt 
are in hopes he will get to sell pretty 
soon as yours truly has some piled u| 
for a better price.

The road claying talk has just about 
died down. Let's talk it some more 
and go to bed with it on our minds 
and see if we can't dream of good(

Pole
Howard Willian -. M ■ lay.

Ed. Cate- f the Dixie i unity 
called In • -ci Dr. Maine Thursday 
He had a relapse of influenza.

C harley Parker moved hi- family | 
td the Green Owens place We mo-day! 
where he expects to put in a crop.

W;T Hudgins shipped the h, i-ehold 
goo i- of his brother. Fate Hudgins 
to him at Alfred. Texas, Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Johnson was hostess to 
a large number of her friends Friday 
night. They all report a good time

Marion Price and In-ley Huddleston 
left Sunday night for Kansas City 
Mo., to enter Ray’s Medical School

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Grimm's old 
family c ow surprised them Monday! 
morning with a pair of white faced I 
calves.

Mrs. Sim Gamble and daughter 
Mrs. Inez Gamble, of Ayersville com- j 
munity, consulted the doctor here i 
Tuesday.

Mis« Williamson of Oklahoma went , 
to Vernon Wednesday enroute home I 
after a visit with her Grandfathei ■ 
Solomon.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
1. H. Haggard of the Talmage corn- j 
munity was buried in the Thalia cem
etery Friday.

Sue and John Thompson returned to! 
Vernon to school Monday morning a f
ter spending a pleasasit visit with 
their parents.

Mrs. Richard Hathway, who has 
b*"-n v siting Mat Hathway for the 
past week, returned to her home in 
Electra Saturday.

Robert Davis, son of the late Joe , 
Davis, who recently was discharged 
from Camp Gordon, has returned t' 
his home and mother.

Cecil Coe and family and Willie Al
len Colson, of Wellington, were here 
on business and visiting relatives and 
old friends last week.

M. J .  Phillips received a telegram 
saying that his son, Elmer, had ar 
rived in Philadelphia January 30, and 
was at Camp Dix, N. J .  *

Mrs. Tinnie Tarver took her baby to 
Dr. Maine Friday to have the water 
drawed off its brain. The little fellow 
stood the operation fine.

f

VYERSY1LLE NEWS
i By Special Correspondent!
M. Shultz is able to be up now.

Mack Gamble made a trip to Ver
non Friday.

Kov Shumate made a trip to \ er-
non Friday.

K-sie Shultz is visiting relatives in 
Thalia this week.

J .  B. R. Fox and wife spent Satur
day in Margaret.

Louis Kcmpf and Joe Orr were ir 
Vernon Wednesday.

Ed. Ladd and family are visiting 
relatives in Vernon.

This week will end the cotton pick
ing in this community.

Charlie Smith has gone back t< 
Burkburnett to work.

Robert i • iper's father and brother 
are vi-iting him this week.

lie- ;e Moore spent part of the week 
at the V. A. M. Ginnis home.

Most of the farmers in this commu
nity have planted their oats.

Mrs. Henry Johnson and (lay  Way- 
land -pent Friday in Crowell.

E. E. Broaelus and family visited 
relatives near Quanah last week.

Mrs. V. A. McGinnis is still in Ver
non at the bedside of her father.

Bertie Flowers spent the latter part 
of the week with friends in Crowell.

A party was well attended at the 
Charlie Smith home Saturday night

Charlie Parker and family of Thalia 
have moved on the Green Owens 
farm.

Will Campbell and wife of McClean 
spent Thursday at the Greek Davis 
home.

Johnie Gamble and family have 
moved on the J .  R. Gamble farm near
Crowell.

Mrs. P. L. Churchill of Hamlin ate 
her birthday dinner with he sister 
Mrs. Je ff  Bruce.

Will Campbell and wife of McLean 
called at the E. W. Burrow home Wed
nesday afternoon.

Clay Wayland is moving feed near 
Crowell where he expects to make 
his future home.

Dewey Campbell stopped at the 
Greek Davis home Thursday on his 
way to Burkburnett.

Corrie M inyard and Humphrey 
Beaty were hunting eggs Saturday tc 
set their inaubators.

Roy Ayers was here from Burk
burnett the first of the week visiting 
relatives and friends.

D. M. Davis and Greek Davis made 
n trip to Vernon and Electra Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Jim Gamble of Brownsville visited 
in this community this week, and will 
spend next week in Wichita.

yuite a crowd of young folks gath 
cred at the Joe Orr home Sunday af
ternoon and spent the time singing.

Mrs. C. E. Flowers received a let
ter from her husband in France stat
ing that he thought he would be homr

How Is Your Car?
If you have been trying to use your car 
the condition the roads have been in, 
don’t be surprised if it is out of order. 
So are you and all the rest of us, but-

THAT WON’T FIX YOUR CAR
Save your car, save your time and your temper by 

having your car repaired at

B urks &  Sw aim  G a ra g e

More-Mileage 
Service Station

GATES H A LF SOLES will eliminate your 
tire trouble and increase your mileage. 
Bring us your worn casings and let us 
show you.

TEXA CO  MOTOR OIL goes further.

Let us know yonr wants and we will save 
you money.

General Auto Supply Co.

“my daughters pawo
Every mother who has a daughter will be interested in the fol
lowing letter. It answers the question that thousands of 
mothers have been asking for years “What can l do to relieve 
my daughter of her severe headaches and periodical pair s?”

oy6

•1 have used DR. MILES’ ANTI-PAIN PILLS for
years and they have always given me prompt relief. 
Nly daughter who has l>een a sufferer of periodical 
pains and nervous headaches has never failed to 
obtain relief from these wonderful little tablets. 
Wt both thank you from the bottom »t our heart 
for having enabled 'is to obtain prompt relief 
from our 'offerings. DR. MILES' ANTI-PAIN PILLS 
have never-failed us and we would not be without
them.” MRS W ILFRED JONES. Stockton. Md.

For more than 30 years Dr. Miles' Anti- 
Pain Pills have been relieving suffering
women men and children from tOiVaenting pain— 
Headache, Backache, Neuralgia, etc. Ask your 
druggist for them keep a box always on hand. 
They contain no injurious habit forming drug. 
They give almost INSTANT relief. Cost but a 
few cents a box.

(P-l)1

FO R RE

' d r .m i l e s ’
W / P a i i v  P i l l s % n £ u s i

E L IE F  O F  PAIN

soon. _  .  — i< -  —

H. M. Kerrin and wife, J . B. R. Fox 
and wife, Greek Davis and A. L. Mc
Ginnis were in Crowell Friday shop- 

j Ping.
Corrie Minyard was in this commu

nity Friday making up money to buy 
1 a piano for the Baptist church at Mar

garet.

Charlie Blevins and family have 
returned home from Keller where they 
have lieen visiting sick relatives. They 
report them better.

D. M. Davis and wife of McLean are 
back visiting relatives and friends 
They said there was still snow on the 
ground there when they left.

Greek Davis, D. M. Davis and A. L 
McGinnis called at the Joe Orr home 
Sunday to see his fine stock of hogs. 
He has registered Poland China hogs.

BIDS FOR DEPOSITORY
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners Court of Foard County 
will receive probosaltf from any bank
ing corporation! or/'individual banker 
of Foard Country .for County Deposi
tory for the ter^l between the date o f 
such bid and the next regular time 
for the selection of a depository.

Respectfully,
G. L. BURK,

itr-fc County Judge.

-R o - J L -
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Weekly Health Talks
Where Most Sickness Begins 

and Ends
BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.

It  can bn said broadly that most human 
ills begin in the stomach and end in tho 
stomach. Good digestion means good 
health, and poor digestion mcan3 bad 
health. Tho minuto your stomach fails to 
properly dispose of tho food you eat, 
troubles begin to crop out in various forms. 
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com
monest forms, but thin, impure blood, 
headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches, 
dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak
ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughn, 
colds and bronchitis aro almost as common. 
There is but one way to havo good health, 
and that is to put and keep your stomach 
in good order. This is easy to do if you 
tako Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It  is a wonderful tonic and blood 
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is 
mado of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard 
medicine, and it is good to know that so 
distinguished a physician 13 proud to havo 
his namo identified with it. When you 
tako Golden Medioftl Discovery, you are

Setting the benefit of tho experience of a 
octor whose reputation goes all around 

the earth. Still more, you get a temper- 
anoe meCcij/ that contains not a drop of 
alcohol or vArcotic of any kind. Long ago 
Dr. I’ieroB combined certain valuable 
vegetablor ingredients—without the use of 
alcohol-^so that these remedies always 
have been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles aro torturing you, get and use 
Pierce's Anodyne Pile Ointment. The 
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until 
you try it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while 
using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few in
deed aro the cases which these splendid 
remedies will not relieve and usually over
come They are so good that nearly 
every drug atore has them lor sale.

FREE MAP AND PHOTOGRAPH
BL'RKBURNETT. TEXAS

Showing world’s wonder oil field 
sent absolutely free upon request 
Ask for it today.

BROWN WORTH OIL CO. 
1015 1-2 Main St. Ft. Worth, Tex.

Up In the Air.
Corporal (name deleted by censor) 

Is the champion optimist In the (de
leted l»y censor) regiment. On his first 
visit to Purls an air raid was in prog
ress, and as he observed the Parisians, 
nil Intent on the Taubes, he said to 
his companion:

“There’s one fine thing about this 
tilr stuff."

“And that is— ?”
"It keeps you looking up.”
“ (Reply deleted by censor.)”—Car

toons Magazine.

MILLION DOLLAR LOYALTY 
LOAN DRIVE TO BE LAUNCHED 

BY TEXA S BAPTISTS
Texas Baptists begin their Loyalty 

Loan Drive throughout the State, for 
$1,000,000.00 Sunday, February Dth. 
February is to be known as a “Mil- 

i lion Dollar Month.” They have in 
the State twelve large schools, includ- 

| ing the Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Fort Worth, and 
Baylor Medical College, Dallas, with 
total assets of over $4,000,000.00. 
There are 227 teachers, with 5,250 
students enrolled this session, up to 
November 1st. There were 1,126 S 
A. T. C. students in the various schools 
up to their demobilization.

These schools are Baylor University 
at Waco; Baylor Medical College at 
Dallas; Baylor Female College at 
Belton; Simmons College at Abilene; 
Howard Payne College at Brownwood; 
Marshall College at Marshall; Way- 
land College at Plainview; Rusk Jun
ior College at Rusk; San Marcos 
Academy at Sun Marcos; Southwes
tern Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Fort Worth; Burleson College, Green
ville; Decatur College, Decatur, Tex

The Baptist General Convention, at 
its last meeting in Dallas, in Decem
ber, authorized the issue of $1,000,000 
in bonds to be known as the “Loyalty i 
Loan.” The object of this Loyalty 
Loan, as it is called, is to refund 
all debts now outstanding upon the 

: various schools, at a uniform rate of 
6 per cent interest, thereby saving ov
er $15,000 per year, or $150,01)0 in ten 
years and retiring $50,000 of the 
Bonds annually, and at the same time 

I carrying on an annual cash campaign 
for $.‘500,000 each fait for ton years 
making $3,000,000 from which inter
est and principal will be paid on the 
bonds, and a Sinking Fund created 
against a portion of them, and ensh 
provided to make improvements in 
the way of buildings, equipment, etc., 
till at the end of ten years all debts 

j will be provided for, or paid, and $1,-' 
■ 250,000 in cash will have been invest - 
I ed in new improvements at the vari- 
! ous schools as need may arise.

This method of financing the Bap- 
j tist School system has been under ad- 
| visement for more than two years 

being under consideration before the 
1 war. After careful investigation, the 

Bond issue was authorized hy the last 
Convention.

The General Campaign Committee 
appointed by the Baptist Executive 

; Board met recently in Dallas, and or
ganized by the ejection of Mr. Nr. H 
Wolfe as General Campaign Chair- 
man, Mr. R. E. Burt, Vice Chairman

and Dr. F. S. Groner. as Executive 
Secretary.

The Business Men’s Campaign Com
mittee was also organized with Mr. 
R. E. Burt of Houston as Chairman. 
This committee is composed of such 
well known Baptist busin ?ss men a- 
Mr. W. H. Fuqua, Amarillo; Mr. J .
L, Smith, Amarillo; Mr. R. Q Lee. 
Cisco; Mr. J . Dabney Day, Dallas; Mr 
J .  B. Burrus, McKinney; Mr. 11 L 
Kokernot, San Antonio; Mr. .1. A. Wal
ker, Brownwood; Mr. T. C. Yantis 
Brownwood; Mr. Joe F. Etter, Sher
man; .Mr. J .  T. Couch. McKinney; Mr. 
T. A. Key, Whitewright; Dr. L. R. 
Scarborough, Ft. Worth; T. V. Neal, 
Dallas; Dr. M. L. Wilhank, Greenville; 
Mr. W. II. Brooks. Beaumont; Mr. C.
M. Caldwell, Breckenridge; Dr. S. P 
Brooks, Baylor University, Waco; Dr. 
J .  C. Hardy, Baylor College. Belton; 
Dr. J .  P. Cranfill, Dallas; Mr. J .  F. 
Falls, Hunger; and Mrs. Leon F, 
Thomas, Waxahachie.

This Committee held an important 
meeting at the Adolphus Hotel, Dal
las. January 15, and completed its or 
ganization by appointing a Steering 
Committee, of which Mr. J .  Dabney 
Day, Vice President City National 
Bank, Dallas, was made Chairman 
Mr. Joe F. Etter, Sherman, and Mr. 
J .  T. Couch, McKinney, were the oth
er members on this committee.

This Business Men's Campaign Com
mittee will he further enlarged to b e 
prominent Baptist business men o .ei 
the State who will have a large • art 
in floating the Million Dollar Loyal 
ty Loan. Tho bonds themselves will 
be placed through voluntary workers 
by popular subscription. The Bonds 
will be issued in denominations of ?•><' 
$100 and $1,000 bearing interest a 
six per cent payable semi-av.nualiy 
and are issued in coupon form, thus 
enabling the holders to clip the cou
pons and collect same through theii 
local bank. The commercial value of 
the Bonds are appraised as equal to 
Government bonds hy leading nus.- 
ness men of the state, because of th -*ir 
being not only guaranteed by First 
Mortgage on $2,000,000 worth of phy- 
ical school properties, under sworn ap
praisement. but also of the moral 
backing of the Baptists of Texas 
numbering some 400,000, and with ai' 
organized history of seventy years in 
business for the Master without de
faulting on a single obligation.

Numbers of business men are plan
ning to take large blocks of bonds 
notably among them being Mr. R. E 
Burt of Houston, who has already 
filed his subscription for $60,000 
worth. The bonds give evidence of 
proving very popular as an invest-

%
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C-.OM the fore: garden; of ail the 
1 tforld.from India and France,Guiar a 
and England, the Holy Land and Italy, 
#ere gathered the fragrances that go 
into the making of Jon tee!, the New 
Odor of T wenty-six Flo wer;.

Yet rover before ha; a talc of thi; 
quality sold at a price so low.

Talc Jonler

nation y

A

/

Fergeson Brothers
T/ie Store

J. H. SELF & SON
Implement Dealers Crowell, Texas

End .Bare Spots and Bunches
THE J. I. Case Cell Drop Coltojj and Corn Planter saves half the 

seed and labor and promotes bigger crops by -permitting more 
thorough cultivation. Every farmer in the county needs a J. 1. Case, 
the original cell-drop cotton planter.

The J .  I. Case plants through cells 
or holes In a plate like a corn planter. 
The forced feed insures a continuous 
flow of the seed, thus preventing tho 
bare spots or bunches which cause so 
much loss to cotton raisers. Chopping 
out can be done in half the time be
cause there are no “splattered” 
hunches to bother with. Each plant 
has a fair chance to develop; and after 
chopping, the row is straight. You 
can cultivate more thoroughly, giving 
the plant a better chance for healthy 
growth.

A special spring cut-off prevents 
cracking seed. Polished plat keeps 
lint from catering. Twelve changes in

seed quantity per acre can be had, 
with only three changes of seed 
plates.

A special plate makes the J .  I. 
Case the most successful milo maize 
planter ever made. The plate is bev
eled to prevent seed being crushed 
between the hopper and the edge of 
the plate.

Extreme durability for this planter 
is secured by tho center drive which 
removes strain. It also lightens the 
draft and makes it easy to keep the 
planter in the row.

Stop wasting cotton profits. Get 
the planter that stops the leaks. Let 
us show it to vou.

ment and as an evidence of loyalty 
subscriptions being already in hand 
in $50 up.

The state has been organized by 
Districts, with the following Chair
men, and these districts in time will 
be organized into counties and as
sociations:
1. Brownwood-San Angelo District 

J .  J .  Kellam Chairman; Mrs. Chas 
Sivels, V. C.

2. Ft. Worth District. J .  D. Ray 
Chairman; Mrs. J .  D. Dillin, V. C.

3. Belton District, J .  C. Hardy 
Chairman: Mrs. H. Taylor, V. ('.

4. Waco District, S. P Brooks. 
Chairman. Miss P. Allen. V. C.

5. Abilene District, J . D. Sandefer. 
Chairman; Mrs. O. H. Cooper. V. C.

6. Tyler-Marshall-Rusk-Nacadoches 
District, Sam II. Campbell, Chair- 
main; Mrs. Mary. Melton. V. ('.

7. McKinney District, A. E. Booth 
Chairman; Mrs. I. A. Farris. V. (

8. Dallas-Texarkana District, Wal
lace Bassett. Chairman. Mrs. R. Ja r 
vis. V. C.

9. Amarillo-Plainview District. J .  I. 
Smith. Chairman: Mrs. B. T. John
son, V'. C.

10. San Antonio-San Marcos District 
H. I,. Kokernot. Chairman; Mrs. B. 
A. Owen. V. C.

11. El Paso District. J .  F. Williams. 
Chairman; Mrs W. F. Hatched. \ C

12. Houston-Beaumont District. M. M 
Wolfe. Chairman; Mrs. I. S. Meyer. 
V. C.
The slogan for the campaign is. “A 

Million for the Master."
Let every Baptist who may read this 

preserve this article for future refer
ence as it contains information of 
vital importance, then make up your 
mind to do your best in a material 
wav to prove your loyolty.

J .  B. HENDERSON.

been in town trading and busints- has 
been very brisk considering the cir
cumstances.

The order to discontiue the postof
fice at Margaret has been rescinded 
and there is a probability of an ap
pointment of a new postmaster in tht 
near future.

We are proud to say that although 
our postmaster has held the office 
twenty-five years there has never 
been a shortage in his accounts and 
he retires with a clean record.

Mrs. Mary F. Pollock who came to 
care for her mother. Mrs. Wesley, is 
still on the job, notwithstanding het 
family at home is keeping batchelor’s 
hall.

Roy Ayers has returned from the 
war hut appears to Ik1 preparing t< 
enlist again for life. He still wants 
“Moore" and from appearances v.v 
predict that “Moore" will soon be m 
more.

The Margaret school will be open 
for business again next Monday. Our 
school has been closed twice on ac
count of the fiu.. ami has been very 
unsatisfactory both for teachers and 
pupils but we hope to make up fot 
lost time before the school year closes.

Lost—A lady's purse containing one 
$5 gold piece, $5 in silver and a $5 
bill. Also blank check book of First 
State Bank of Crowell. Also watch 
and breast pin. Lost either at depot 
at Margaret or between the depot and 
Walter Carr's place. Finder leave at 
News office, with M. J- Davis at 
Crowell or Walter Carr near Margaret 
and get reward.

t

r, V  vav/,i

TO LEND ON TEXAS FARMS
BV

The Federal Land Bank ot Houston
long Tlire. Lot* Interest. E*s» Payments

Let I s  Tell )o u  About It
J .  C. THOMPSON. S e cy

Crowell, Texas

Crowell. Texas
At Fergeson Bros. Drug Store 

1st Tuesday and Wednesday 
of Each Month 

I . P. McCRARY. M. D. 
Practice Limited to 

Eye. Far. Nose and Throat 
E ies Accurately Tested for Glasses

MARGARET MUSINGS
(By Special Correspondent)

We have very little news to con
tribute this week, but it is said that 
no news is good news, and we are glad 
to say that the flu. is wearing itself 
out and while some have not fully re
covered yet all are improving.

The weather continues fine and the 
rain we had was good for the fine 
crop of wheat and for oat sowing.

Some of our men cannot get suffic
ient stock to graze the wheat down 
and keep it from getting too large.

A car of see*! oats came in this 
week and was taken by the farmers 
and more is needed to supply the de
mand. *

Gardens are being prepared and 
early vegetables are being planted. 

The usual number of people have

NOTICE
To those the county furnished 

seed and feed \o assist them in plant- 
I ing and cultivating a spring crop 1918. 

also to those wno were furnished seed 
wheat, we now ihavw all necessary pa- 

I pers prepared for closing your loan 
Please call at clerk’s office and make 
settlement. i

* Respectfully,
G. L. BURK..■! *

I Aside from the .autumnal equinox. 
September cat h year is marked by an- 

| other astronomical event of considera
ble Interest, namely, the so-called har
vest moon. It being the full imam near
est the autumnal equinox. Tho harv
est moon rises at nearly tho same time 
for several successive evenings In
stead of nearly an hour later front 
night to night, as is usually the case, 
and it is from this continuous run of 
bright moonlight nights that this 
moon is said to derive its name, fann
ers ns a rule taking advantage of the 
extra light to gather In their late sum
mer crops and store them away for 

•the winter.

Beverly & Beverly
Land#. Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell, Texas

,DR. H. S C H I N D L E R
Viwntitt

B e l l  B u i ld in g
Phone No. 82 2 Ring*

p L C ?  G A IN E S
\  JEWELER an d
4 WATCH REPAIRER

f  Owl frig Sltre CROWELL, TEXAS 'i
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- * will aave a life How
many w -11 you -ave Armenian Re-
lief Car: t-u .n . Fobr.i: ry 11 * - J. 4.

Let u- -ivcst a few ... ,:.ir- in ur
llama: :tar:a- - ruarv 10-24. the
week f : Arm* nan Relief Cam-
pa gn.

Four million ‘ tan : war victims
in Western A-... He. p them out Feb
10-24. the Week . f thi Armenian Re-
lief Cair.j a g- for the• S.UthwrsT.

.1 share when he can buy ope fur 10 
rents. When money Is plentiful one 

ouid K  more justifiable in paying a 
r- price. but not now

death 
children 
ian Kellef

! you let a eh. Id sar\e ti 
Y u ear. help save 400.1HH 

subser;t-.ng t< the Armen- 
npaign, February le-24

rer.'rtt'

The immigration and emigration 
problems may become subjects of se- 
r i us consideration in America before 
long. Thousands are reported to be 
sailing from this country to their 
homelands with no intention of ever 
returning ti this country, while it is 
reported that other thousands nrt 
coming t this country, especially 
from Germany, to evade the burdens 

f reconstruction costs in their own 
c untrv. At this distance we can not 
tell whether we shall be cheated in 
•he trade or not. If there is room for 

re foreigners n America there is 
r- m f  r more American families and 
larger -. nes.

A sr

.r- cer C"o\vell came in last $atur- 
,...y fr Weatherford with his chil- 
:rc . He was accompanied by Mrs. 

B. \Y. in.w ell. Grover will leave his 
t.ldren here for the present and re-| 

turned Tuesday to his work at Weath
erford.

w,
:te ago

j;d hav

M. O'Connell was here from Bur'k- 
burr.ett Tuesday. He had been tc 
make arranger: ents with the ice plant 
t. nan lie ce for the coming season 
at Crowell. He says he expects tc 

mn.cnee handling ice about the first 
f Apr i. i erhaps a little sooner if the 

season justifies.

The need f 
for . r.th- t. 
the war : 
victors T:

>r «:vmg w .: continue 
come The ending of 
• end tne burden the 
..r in restoring normal

litions But • • cork of
reconstruction can begin the ground 
must he cleared of its war wreckage 
and that will take money. Those w’n 
can give ,re far n. re fortunate than Texas, 
are those who must receive.

Seeds—That grow while you sleep. 
A full line f garden and farm seeiTC 
Give us a trial. We have to please 
you. "More Eggs" poultry tonic, 
guaranteed to make your hens lay or 
money back. One dollar per package 
postpaid. Send for list of trees and 
seeds.—Amarillo Seed Co., Amarillo.

tf

BETTER BE CAREFUL
The News does not pose as a bu

reau of advice on anything, but one 
thing it feels pretty safe on is its in- 
vestment 'n oil stock-. We have not 
invested s'l.tKM, nor $5,000, not ever 
'lo o  i c id cash, but we have invest
ed a little observation and that ob
servation is already bringing divi
dends. We hate to see our people 
thr w away their money in oil stocks, 
but some of them have done it and 
more of them may do it. This is not 
saying that all companies are not 
good. It wouid lie foolish to make 
sui h a charge. But it is safe to say 
that a big' per cent of the oil compa
nies are no good. Then it is wise tc 
make thorough investigation befori 
one puts his money into oil stocks. If 
there are some bad companies there 
is a risk. If there are many bad com
panies there is great risk. The news
papers have to be mighty careful ot 
they will get stung on advertising by 
th*se companies. Only last week the 
Burkbumett Oil and Trade Exchange 
Co. of Fort Worth sent an ad to be 
published in the News. It did not get 
into the News but did gel 
into si me of the papers of this coun
try. The promoters were arrested the 

:htr day according to the Star-Tele
gram charged with defrauding the 
people out of their money. They have 
been operating on a big scale, accord

in' t« the rep i rt. and detectives have 
been on their trail for months. Many 
of the companies doubtless are of the 
same character and any one is liable to ; 
buy "stocks" from thorn. If any one 
has m re money than he can spend and 
has donated as liberally a« he thinks 
he ought to home enterprises, which 
have been called into existence for his 
service, and wants to huv oil stock it 
would he better for the country if he 
makes .-ure that he is investing in a 
reliable company, for if such an in
vestment does not bring dividends tc 
the purchaser, and thus put more mon 
ty into circulation, there is a possi
bility that it may return to him, and 
the purchaser will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that his spirit of help
fulness extended to those away from 
his own door.

UNCERTAIN AS TO SPRING
It looked like Sunday morning we 

were going to have an early spring 
for it was as cloudy as could be and 
if the groundhog came forth front his

Not only I- this to be the biggest

A letter from Rudolph Pechacek, to 
h - sister. Mrs. Geo. Allison, of Jan. s. <!«•»> to about the sun he saw only

■wheat: year. ... far as acreage is con- a day
cemed, in our history , but it will like- his C
ly be the biggest oai:« Hundre. Ss --f enjoy
forn-.t rs are putting n big crops of the s
oats. and when the cTop .s all s- wed sweet
there will - erv iitt'!e row crop 1amis •* rrn i <
left . omparatively. That means ear- ready
ly returt- front t 
crop, which will 
withir anout f .ur

he

oldiers are just crazy about 
- He also says the morning the 

• was signed they had orders 
■ ! g. over the top. When this

order

Bought your 
been a hard propositi- 
cide .rt what company 
last we have decided 
made a very attractive 
ferine s-ock a’ lb , e:. 
we bought "tie. We ,

-to. k yet . It has 
for us to ;e- 

o buy, but at 
The company 
reposition. < f- 

a share, and 
Tt see what's

the fel.. w paying $10f- f-r

Wholesome Food

he is well and hasn't been sick clouds, but if he slept a little late, as 
ince he left home. He received m»>' have been expected on Sunday 
nstmas box on Jan. 3rd and morning, it is altogether probable that
the candy especially. He says he saw his shadow. The whole matter

is clothed with uncertainty, for not on
ly do we not know when he came out of 
hi-' den. but as is hinted above we do 

ti.. w hi- cast m as to time of ris- 
• hey were very happy and IT'k -n the Sabbath. If the ground- 

• uild fires ar.d tried to get hog « like some hogs one might safe- ’ 
as • was very id and raining. '>' presume that on the first day of 

.-. in Germany and has a good 'he week he is not an early riser, and 
a tt p ,*ay. and -ays the people are if that be so it is not improbable that 

, • them. 'he clouds had lifted when he opened
_________________ _—  his eyes and came to examine the

The Ka.ser has decided tc let his weather. If ~ he saw his shadow,
- er- grow out. Maybe he .-* going and in that .a -e  darted back to await 

•ry t. -oare the devil off and take the passing <>f other winter days. That
means a late spring. But if he was 
actuated by a consciousness of duty 
and was true to the trust imposed in. 
him likely he was on the job early ' 
and in that case of course saw no shad-1 
ow. But some one may say he saw his 
shadow in the afternoon because 
he stayed out ail day. We are mak
ing this argument on the assumption 
that if he saw his shadow in the

BINDERS
and BINDER TWINE

Don’t place your order for bind
ers or binder twine until you 
see what’s going to happen, for 
there is certainly something go
ing to happen in this line this 
year. W e will be ready to show 
you within the next few days.

Henry & Company
Successor* to

Allee-Henry & Company0

the whole job.

jr  * >. an- a*. Hill's Place.

Winter needs food that warmth in itself. Win- 
fer needs healty food in order to stall the agents 

f sickness that infest the cold air of that season.
Food that is kept under sanitary conditions is 
wholesome because it is free from infection.
It is this sort that every housewife ought to sup
ply her family with and recommend to those who 
are now putting up with the old fashioned idea of
storekeeping.
Our prices are always fixed to accommodate the 
customers whom we serve and we are satisfied 
that they are satisfied they are receiving the most 
value for their money.

A good Grocery store is a community’s best 
acquirement and we ask your patronage at 
this acquirement.

VI/
VI/
V l/
M/
VI/
VI/
VI/
VI/
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O r ig in  Cla imed by Turks.
According t<> tlio Osrwmli historians, 

the original Turk was a giiinil-.m of 
N. iih, Though there were only eight 
I'ei pie in the nrk when it wn- tir-t 
flouted, there were nine, it is ns-erte.1, 
"hen it in tided nt Mount Arrnt. Tie 
uddllionul one wu- the eldest son of 
Juphet. born during the flood. Hi- 
mime wu- Turk. A tie-, endiint in tin 
f> urili generation, one Allrnlje Khun, 
had two sons (twins) who "e re  named 
Tartar-Khan and Mogul-Khan. Tartar 
was the father of the Turk-; Mogul 
was tlie father of the Mongols. Turks 
ut.d Mongols wore thus clo-oiy related 
hv Birth, and the wars which i t once 
broke out between them, and the roc- 

j onriUutinns that speedily ensued, had 
1 much of the nature of family quarrels, 

’i lie Ttiik- wore the more frequently 
triumphant, one Mongol throne after 
another yielding to their ami-. Not till 

afternoon, supposing f  courst that h< 'he Christian era was well i.dvutn d

WARM WELCOME FOR TWIMS

The ir  A rr iva l  in an Eng l i sh  Home 
Meant  Tw o  Ext ra  Su ga r  Ra t ion *  

for Family.

came out in the morning, he was not 
likely conscious of the fact. As \vc 
understand the groundhog business he 
must see his shadow when he first 
comes out of his hide. Of course if you 
eliminate that hypothesis then yot 
knock every bit of the argument in 
the head and it falls as flat as a flit
ter. It is not right to take such ad
vantage of one in an argument. Y j  
can thus undermine any argument and 
throw the whole world out into con
fusion and uncertainty just in that 
way.

But supposing that he came out 
in the morning, saw no shadow and 
said to himself, "We are going to have 
an early spring" how could we depend 
upon him if later in the day 
posing he saw his shadow, he changed 
his mind about it and said: "So,  1 
was mistaken, it will be late.” W< 
would not have much confidence in 
that kind of a groundhog, or anv other 
kind.

So putting all the arguments to
gether it looks like we are at sea with
out oar or anchor and must take 
chances on garden planting. We see 
some are doing it any way, ground
hog or no groundhog.

We believe in intelligent farming, 
but how in the world are we going

did the ctlin..logical name of tin ve chil
dren of Juphet appear in history.

F rcm  O ld  T ins, $S00,0C0.
A conference, representative of mu

nicipal and other local authorities in 
the Midlands, was held at Birmingham 
recently by arrangement with the na
tional war salvage council to consid
er the question of the utilization of 
waste.

The lord mayor of Birmingham, who 
presided, stated that in Birmingham 
(iOU tons of old tins were collected an
nually by the refuse disposal depart
ment, and that the recovered tin was 
sold at $1,5(10 a ton. The sum of $35,- 
000 was obtained from the sale i f  r e  
covered waste paper. Food for poul
try and pigs was made from material 

sup- from the corporation slaughterhouses; 
condemned fish and meat were con
verted Into valuable manures; fat was 
utilized for soapmuking.

f'npt. Norman Tliv.. ;t« - of tin Itrit- 
• 'H intelligence department -aid thp 
other d ay ;

"The sugar shortage i- felt keenly 
over tin* Water. It's odd Jew you 
inis- ymir sugar over there. You long 
for it as you'd long for tobacco.

“A Bay-water sjteeflll i-onstabli hur
ried home from iii- bent at tie Mar
ble Arch the other evening to be pres- 
ent on a very It.tori -ting occasion, 
and as he sat in ids library in the 
small hours, the nurse came to him 
and. said ;

“ ‘It's all right, sir.’
"The Bay-water man swallowed; he 

moistened his dry lips; then he nsked: 
‘Is it a boy?’

"The nurse smiled soothingly,
“ »ne of 'em'* a boy, sir,’ she said. 
“And tlie Bayswnter man. instead 

<if turning pale or smothering an oath, 
as he'd probably dune in peace time, 
Uttered a glad cry of Joy.

Timnk heaven!‘ lie exclaimed, 
‘that give- a- two extra 
tions.’ ”

LET US SHOW YOU
The Southern Marble and Stone Co.'s 

Line of Monuments
They are Texas'largest moun- 
nient manufacturers and can 
supply you with any design or 
quality of either marble or 
granite yr.u may want. W. O. 
W. mgunments a specialty. All 
work guaranteed both as to 
quality and workmanship.
J . B. HENDERSON, Agent 

Crowell, Texas

sugar ra-

Knox City Sanitarium
A nice quiet homelike place, 
where you can have the com
forts of a home with the ad
vantages of a light, sanitary, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the best of 
nurses with my careful per
sonal attention.

T. S. EDWARDS, fergeon.

Bugs in France.
In the reign of Louls-Phillppe. a 

Monsieur Terrnt find been charged 
with the duty of fighting bugs in the | 
bun-neks of Purls. It must he believed 
that the result was satisfactory, sltv-.. 
by virtue of,an order of the goneriil 
Inspector contracts were made in 1S4f> 
" iili .Monsieur Terrnt for the destruc
tion of these frightful insects. Mon-

Edwards & Allison
The Peoples Cash Grocery Store

FRANK CREW S, Mgr.

V I/

. ... ,  ... .-i'-ur Terrnt demanded 00 centimes Onto do more intelligent farming until , , ". . . , fff'h sleeping room. In ease the first
w e make a more extensive study of , ,, , . . . .. ..  ni-lli with the imgs mis not derisive.
the groundhog and his habits. We alld if he should h a v e  to begin again 
know of no time in our life when ex- after some years, the second operation 
actly the same kind of conditions ex- should cost only 50 centimes u room, 
isted on February 2nd. or Groundhog Moreover, In these operations he de-
Day.

Popcorn a  ̂ Hill's Place.

“They shall not perish.” Give to 
the Armenian Relief Campaign.

Make the "Almighty Dollar" do the 
lord's work by giving to the Armen
ian Relief Campaign, February 10-24

stroyed the insects in the anus-rack, 
guard house, police quarters and 
prisons. When he became old Mon
sieur Terrat offered to conimnnii-ate 
the secret to the state for an indem
nity. But tills offer was not accepted. 
The secret filed with the proprietor. 
And that Is why the soldiers of today- 
are yet struggling against the bug.— 
I-e Crl de Baris.

Just Groceries

Next to high quality of merchan
dise, Service is the most important part 
of your purchase.

Often it is almost the entire trans
action as far as your satisfaction is
concerned.

You will find our service not per
fect, hut as nearly so as it is possible for 
human hands to make it.

Crowell Gro.
Successors to Ellis & Lanier.

5  «
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Start Right-End Right

How one starts in life has much to do with how he 
ends. I herefore the starting is important not simply 
because it is a start, but because it points in some di
rection. Then we should start right, or head in the 
right direction, if we expect to go to the right place. 
The youths of the country can not make a mistake by 
commencing to save early in life, and the best way to 
save is to start a bank account. If you have never tried 
it you’ll be surprised how your interest will increase 
with a growing bank account. It makes no difference 
how small the account or the age. Lay the foundation 
of a successful life by cultivating a spirit of saving in 
youth and old age can take care of itself.

“Let Our Bank Be Your Bank”

The Bank of Crowell
(UNINCORPORATED)

County D epository. Let Our Bank Be Y our Bank. C row ell, T exas

W. S. BELL, Pres.
T. N. BELL, Active V. Pres.

S. S. BELL. Cashier 
C. C. THACKER. Asst Cash.

Director?:
W. S. Bell, J .  W. Bell. R B. Edwards, W. S. J .  Russell, 

C. R. Fergeson

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Overland*—B . W. Self.
Mrs. Edgar Kimsey came in Sunday 

from Wichita Falls.
For Sale—Sumy young mares and 

mules.— R. W. wyils.
Mrs. T. M. Parker returned home 

Sunday from Oklahoma.
Mrs. B. W. Crowell left Sunday for 

Burkbumett to visit her parents.
The best woolens vie hgCe ever had 

at normal prices.—Tiie Magee Tog
gery. v

The Methodist ladie? will sell candy, 
cake and chicken at postoffice Satur
day. Feb. 8.

Rhode Island Red cockerels for sale 
from $1.50 to $2.00.—W. I. Aubrey 
10 miles east of Crowell. 38p

The Methodist ladies will serve hot 
coffee and cake at postoffice Satur
day. Everybody come.

Received this week, onecDod^e tour
ing car and one roadster. iF jrst come, 
first served.— Allee-H enrjy& Co.

Twenty-two registered Hereford 
bulls for sale One and two years 
old, poled and homed.—J .  M. Hill, tf Henry & Co.

Dr. McCrary was here Tuesday and 
Wednesday from Hamlin.

W. R. Womack went to Seymour 
Monday to attend court.

Miss Jimmie Hunter spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Chillicothe.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Shawver were 
visitors in Benjamin Tuesday.

J. W. Boyle and son, Wylie, were 
here from Lockney the first of the 
week.

We have just received a new stock 
of casings and tubes.—(General Auto 
Supply Co. j

The Methodist ladies wilr sell candy, 
cake and chicken at postoffice Satur
day, Feb.-8.

Mr. and Mrs. Taeff of O’Brien are 
here visiting their daughter, Mrs 
Hunter Lanier.

The Methodist ladies will serve hot 
coffee and cake at postoffice Satur
day. Everybody come.

For Sale—Some young half Pur- 
cheron fillies and some Poland China 
gilts already bred.— Lee Rfyble. 38

Don’t be in a hurry about your bind
ers and twine. There is jsomething 
going to happen in thi  ̂ Mrie.— M. S. 
Honrv A- f o  V |

Fire Insurance.—Ik W. Self.
W. C. Perry came home last F ri

day from Wichita Falls.
Sam Neely came over Sunday from 

Chillicothe to visit relatives.
Remember you will find sgh< ol tab

lets and pencils at Mill'* Place.
Mrs. J . D. Halsell came in last 

Thursday from Sanderson, Texas,
Carrol Bruce is here from Elkhart, 

Kan., visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Pendleton returned home last 

Thursday from a visit in Okmulgee 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Self and Mrs. 
Furd Halsell were in Vernon yester
day.

W. C. Orr and family moved last 
Friday to their farm in Wilbarger 
county.

Miss Dot Thompson was here Sun
day from Vernon visiting friends and 
relatives.

For Sale—Two registered roan 
sort-horn bulls.—G. J .  Benham, Crow
ell, Texas. 37p

W. E. Hallmark was up from Burk- 
burnett Tuesday fur a short visit with 
his folks.

For Sale—A good 5-passenger Ford j
car in good shape.—J . G. Ford, Crow- i 
ell, Texas. 38p ;

Dr. Kellog, osteopathic doctor of 
Sterling City, came* in Wednesday to 
treat F. Young.

On February 12th a:»rf 22nd both 
banks will be closed, account of be
ing legal holidays.

Mrs. M. O’Connell and little daugh
ter. Elizabeth, were here iast F/iday 
from Margaret. /

On February 12th an^ both
bank will be closed, acc^fft of be
ing 'le-gal holidays.

Mrs. J .  B. Andrews was here this 
week from Vernon visiting L. G. An
drews and family.

For Sale— Headed maize at (40.00 
per ton at my place 3 ’ a miles east of 
Thalia.—C. C. Wheeler. 38p ,

Roy Ayers was here Monday from ; 
Burkbumett where he is employed { 
He returned Tuesday to that place.

‘•They're wearin' em”— Gate*- Half , 
Soles. Quaranteed 90 per cent punc
ture proof.—General Auto Supply/^o. j

Eggs from thoroughbred White \ 
Plymouth Rocks $1.50 for 15. As 
good as the best. Order now.— Mrs. j 
J .  J .  Brown. 40p \

Boss Kenner was here this week 
from Rvan, Oklahoma We believe 
Boss is figuring on moving back to 
Foard County.

J .  W. Westbrook was here Monday 
and Tuesday from Truscott looking 
after cattle he has in this county tin' 
the wheat pasture.

George Self came in Wednesday 
from the Naval Training Station at 
San Pedro, Cal., having’ gotten a re
lease front the service.

Mr. Demo, foreman at the copper 
mines, and wife left last Saturday 
for South Carolina where Mr. Demo 
has accepted a position.

Serg. Albert Bell who has been in 
training at Camp Merritt, N. J . ,  has 
received his discharged and is here 
visiting friends and relatives.

Now Come

Spring Styles
Already received the first shipment of 
Ladies' Dresses in some of the best 
styles of the season and already sell
ing them.
T he first shipment consisted of some 
Sperling dresses made in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and the quality and styles are 
beautiful.
First shipment of Ladies’ Coat Suits 
arrived this week and more following.

Self D ry Goods C o.

Let Us Be Your 
Druggist

Fill Your Prescriptiriis and Supply You with
All liom e Remedies

* ■
Running a Drug Store is our exclusive business and we pay the closest 
•attention to everything in the drug line. A druggist who renders the 
best service must emphasise the professional side that has to do with 
the health of patrons. We believe that should come first of all.

/
Watch your supply of stationery and when it gets low come in and. 
let us show you our line. You'll be pleased with the quality and price

7
Don’t forget that we handle the . %%

Columbia Phonograph
and records

The Owl Drug Store
/  T. P. REEDER, Proprietor

Armenian Relief Campaign. Februa
ry 10-24.

The finest peanuts you ever ate at 
Hill’s Place,

Give to the Armenian Relief Cam
paign, February 10-24.

Mrs. Percy Fergeson came in Wed
nesday f^om Alpine to visit relatives

Paul Fields and wife returned from 
Rochester the latter part of last week.

Grady Magee came in-last Friday 
from Camp Travis on a short fur
lough.

Will trade a surrey, pole and shafes 
for something worth $l<k00.—J. W 
Klepper.

Mr. and Mrs. Furd Halsell and sen. 
Glenn, were here last Thursday from 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. Will Bost spent last Thursday 
in Chillicothe with her husband whe 
is working in the Rose Garage at that 
place.

Mrs. T. P. Reeder and son, Tom. 
visited relatives in Knox City the lat
ter part of last week returning Sun
day.

Mrs. Will Tysingcr went tc Chilli
cothe last Saturday to meet her hus
band who was returning from Camp 
Travis with his discharge from the 
service.

Albert Magee was the carpenter 
who made the Magee Toggery a very- 
neat show window this week. We 
expect to see a good display of goods 
in this window soon.

I have about two>dpzen Rhode Is
land Reef hens grUTthree young cock
erels for sale. Thes£ chickens are 
thoroughbred ancf the best stock in 
the country. Will make a good price 
for immediate sale.—W. B. McCor
mick. '

W. C. Baker and wifb are here vis
iting Mrs. Baker's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Stephenson, and other rel
atives. Mr. Baker has recently re
ceived his discharge from the aviation 
department of the service at Great 
Lakes training camp. ^

Sam Pfrimer was here from Knox 
City this week. He has just been re
leased from the service, being on the 
U. S. S. Los Angeles. He made eight 
trips across and on three different 
occasions the ship he was on was 
shelled.

The News is glad to report the im
provement of Mrs. F . G. Fergeson 
She has been sick for more than two^ 
months, first having the influenza 
which went into pneumonia, and for 
several weeks the outcome was doubt
ful. She is now getting to where she 
can walk with a little assistance.

B. W. Self, of the Self Dry Goods 
Co., left Tuesday afternoon for Dallas 
and the eastern markets to buy spring 
goods for that firn He will probably 
g< to New York before returning

C. E. Hutchison was here Sunday 
from Eiectra. He returned for a cou
ple of days work and is back now- 
preparing to leave Monday for Covina. 
Cal., to accept his former position 
with the Irwindale Citrus Association.

NOTICE
1 want to correct a report gotten 

out that 1 had closed my wagon yard. 
1 have never closed since 1 opened up 
Thanking you for your patronage I 
will still appreciate Jhc same—THE 
BLUE FRONT WAGON YARD. J .  E 
Collins.

Mr* Ben Henderson left Tuesday 
for Shamrock to visit her parents 
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Smail, and also 
her brother. "Bud” who is at home on 
a f^r ugh from the navy. So Ben 
is having t batch for a few days.

Automobile taxes dae— Don't let me 
have to hunt v- u uu to collect these 
Ta\t*. The State Highway Comniis- 
sicn has authorized to collect
these taxes with a 25 per cent penal
t y —E P Bomar, Tax Collector.

F t  Sale—One washstand. 2 kitchen 
chairs. r, king .hairs. 1 new Wyeth 
H"t Blast heater. 1 sheet iron heater, 
3 asbesto* sal irons, \ galvanized 
milk pan. 1 good -iffcall cotton m at
tress. 1 cook table— Mrs. C. E. Hutch
ison.

Say, Mr. Man

What you need in the way of a 
bank is a safe place to deposit 
your money and a place where 
you can get money when you 
need it, ISN’T  IT???? W e have it. 
Your deposit here is protected by

“GUARANTY FUND STATE 
OF TEXAS”

W e are members FED ERA L  
R ESER V E BANK OF DAL
LAS. which places us in position 
to take care of our friends as 
never before. Come see us.

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF CROWELL

R. R. Waldrop, President J . W. Allison, V. Pres.
M. L. Hughston, Cashier J . H. Self, Vice Pres.

Sam Crews, Asst. Cashier
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Chocolates
I have a nice line of Fresh Chocolate candy in bulk. 
It you have a sweet tooth try some of this high- 
gade candy and you will be pleased with it.

Watch Your Toilt Waters
And when they run low replenish them w ith  one
of our excellent lines. Also you might keep an eye 
on those face powders and when they are out. or 
w en before, give place in your toilet supples to ours.

\X hen you think of Drinks, Nuts, Fruits. Candies, 
1 oi'et Articles of every kind, Fecils and 1 ablets-- 
when you think of these always think of Hill’s 
i’lace. follow it up with action and two persons will 
he pleased- you at having bought and we at having 
sold vou.

H ILL ’S PLA C E

FEED AND COAL
I am in the heed and Coal business and 
solicit your trade in Held Seeds, heed and 
the best Colorado coal. The Cash Store. 

Phone 152
Jas. H. OLDS, Dealer

le t  this, another lime. The News and Star-Telegram 
are offered at Bargain R ates, The News for a year. 
The Star-Telegram from now until Dec. 1 9 1 9 . for

$5.65
This is good for Februray only. The quicker you take 
advantage of this offer the longer paper will come.

- ket ir t with a
' ■' :h rvvije send M >ney Order.

The News

it
There can be no doubt

as to the merit oi Cardin, 
the woman’s tonic, in 
the treatment of many 
troubles pecul iar  to 
women. The thousands 
of women who have been 
helped by Cardui in the 
past 40 > cars, is conclu
sive proof that it is a 
good medicine for women 
who suffer. It should 
help you, too.

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of 
Hixson, Tenn., writes: 
“ I was passing through 
the . . . My back and 
sides were terrible, and 
my suffering indescriba
ble. I can’t tell just how 
and where t hurt, about 
all overy I think . . .  I 
began Cardui, and ray 
pains grew less and less, 
until Fwas cured. Iam 
remarkably strong for a 
woman 64 years of age. 
1 do all ray housework.” 
Try Cardui, today. E-7Q

tie town and just here we want to 
speak for the society at large. We 
wish to express our sincere thank-, 
through our county paper which has 
always been so liberal to publish each 
article and to every Methodist woman 
who has so willingly and cheerfully 
donated to any call we have made. We 
only wish you could be members of 
the society and get the blessing that’- 
in store for you at each of these meet
ings. It would be an uplift to out 
society as well as to you. We were 
indeed glad to enroll three members 
yesterday, Mrs. doe Johnson, Mrs 
Haggard and Miss Williams.

There being no further business we 
were dismissed with praver by Mrs 
Wells.

S I ’ PT PUBLICITY.

.INCOLN STATUE FOR LONDON

'T
3 S E

, In- is tin- Saint Hamlins statue of 
Abraham Lincoln, in Lincoln park, 
i hica^o. a duplicate of which will be 

r. -It'll In tlie •'aiming Inclosiire in 
w.-sMiiin.-ior. London. It will mark a 

■iiiiiry of peace between the Uni 
Suites ali i Great Britain. This statin 

- fie, ii elms.-ii foi reprodiietion after 
i :;tt11.■ ■ violent controversy over the 

•i g arjitlie uteri is of a figure by 
George Gray Barnard.

s;v

R Jjular Hi
Bulge, fie hasn’t 
months," testlli. 
In <it\ court r

'Urs New. 
worked for about 
I an elderly worn- 
cently. She Was 

sou. age seven- 
arrested ou a

leisure

I BOM P\ I . ROBERT E. \\ [I SON
Mrs. S. R, Wilson of Clovis, N. M.. 

semis us the following letter written 
by her son, Robert C. Wilson, on Dec.

It*IS, at Mulheim Mosel. Germany.
She also says that their son, Jim, 
who was in the Marines, has returned 
home from Norfolk. Va. The letter 
follows:
"Dear Mother and all:

“ I will write you a few lines tonight.
M e have been moving around all of 
this month up until the 21st and 
haven’t had much time to write.

"O f course we never know in the Ar
my what we are going to do, when we 
are going to move, or anything else.
We went into a town the night of Nov.
11th that was in N’u Alan's Land 
That morning the Duteh left after 11 
a. m. 1 guess they would have been 
put out by night anyway if the fight
ing had not stopped.

"We staid there about 10 days then 
moved about 15 miles to another town, 
and staid there until the 20th of Dec.
Then we started to Germany as Oc
cupation Troops to occupy the evacu
ated territory. I think we hiked 1" 
days and rested 8 days on the trip. 1 
don't know the exact distance, but 
pretty sure we came a little more than 
two hundred miles, the last two days 
we came a little more than forty 
miles. We carried two blankets and 
shelter half, overcoat, slicker, gas 
mask, helmet, rifle and belt of am
munition. Now I guess you will won
der what a shelter half is. We roll 
our blankets up in them and when 
we camp out of town two men put 
their shelter halves together and they 
have a little tent to sleep in. We 
used them all the time while on the 
Verdun front. We went to that front 
Oct. 16th. We were on the St. Mibiel j 
fr,>nt 1 V- months, but we were in ’ 
dugouts most of the time there. The 
Huns had held that front for the last 
two years and had built all kinds of 
dugouts. Some of them were 16 or;
Is feet under the ground and large1 
ci . ugh fur or men to sleep u (
Our main work was just behind the 
infantry building bridges and repair
ing roads for the artillery to move on.
When they thought it was needed we 
built wire entanglements ahead of the, 
infantry, most always doing that at 
night. We were under shell fire al1 Calomel salivates! I t ’s mercury [ 
the time but never got quite close Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-, 
enough to shoot at a Dutchman only <Lsh liver. When calomel comes into! 
at night. . contact with sour bile it crashes into I

"While putting up wire '  men from it, caU8ing cramping and nausea.
about oC | if  you feel bilious, headachy, consti- { 

- 'i • ammuni- pa ted and all knocked out, just go to*

■in
testifying against her 
teen, who had been 

rge of \ ag  alley.
"I low tines he spend Ills 

time? a skill tie* prosecutor.
"Sleeping,” was the reply.
When tile hoy took tin* stand lie do- I 

nloil that he hail been out of employ-1 
merit foi 'ix  months and said his P 
mother had erred ns to the length of 
time, ns the !n>t work lie did wns i 

ulxjut f< ur and one-lmlf months ago." 
How many Inmrs n day do jon 

sleep?" asked Judge Pritchard, to 
* lilch the defendant replied that he 
;; In t sleep all the time but Just 

when lie felt like It.
"Ever been in Jail?" said the Judge.
• No.”
"Well, they have regular hours 

,\er there and I believe regular hour- 
plus a few days’ work on the roads
will I * \ at g.... I. I will tine you .<1.”
ltml costs and u mu laj it out It 
Jail." L i ■nap- Us New s.

U.OMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LIVER

Crashes into sour bile, making 
you sick and you lose 

a day’s work.

W O M W S MISSION AIO SOI IETY
We come again after a long silence

a, , ount of sickness to give a few 
‘■"*s of the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety of the M E. Church which met 
Monday afternoon, Feb. 3 at 3 o’clock. 
<>ut president read for the scripture 
lesson Acts 22 and after a song we 
were led in prayer by Bro. Hamblen. 
We were delighted to have such a good 
attendance and sorry that some were 
kept away on account of -ickness. For 
the first time in a long time every 
officer was at her post hut one. and 
every one gave a minute report of 
work that had been done through 
month of January. Our treasurer re
ported $365.57 on church fund which 
is out on 10 per cent interest.

For the information of some of our 
Methodist women who may not un
derstand what this church fund is will 
say that more than two years ago we 
obligated ourselves to raise $500 to be 
used when we got ready to build a 
new church. Since that time calls 
have come for money so urgent and 
we believe all have given to this great 

] call. Our nation’s war, hence we are 
still trying to be ready to meet our 
obligations when the time comes. We 
have also helped support a Bible wom
an which was $40 annually and this 
year it was $60 and we already have 
on hand $44.37 toward this call and 
we hope soon to raise $15.63 which 
will cover our pledge to help carry the 
message across the seas to those who. 
still sit in darkness.

Wc had a talk by Mrs. Shawver on 
the Gentenuary Movement which was 
appreciated by all. It was a live 
band of missionary spirits in our lit-

this company went with 
doughboys to blow up 
tion one day and got mixed up in a 
fight. They were to blow up the 
dump while the doughboys done the 
fighting, but they had to do a little of 
both before it was over, but they blew 
it up alright.

"1 haven't seen or heard of any of 
the boys that came over with me that 
I knew except Goble. He told me he 
hail been in the hospital most of th< 
time. Three companies o f us are
here in this town, the other three 
companies are just acros- the Mosel 
river. It isn't quite as large as the 
Brazos river There I- r. bridge— 
crossings are made in ferry boats.

"While we were on the hike we 
staid in towns at night. Some of the 
German people seemed to be well 
pleased with the way things were go
ing. while others didn't seem to like 
u- at all, but never gave any trouble.

“Most of us are staying in houses 
now with German families and sleep
ing in their beds. Some families keep 
two hoys and -ome - x or eight. We 
sleep on feather beds and have elec
tric lights, stove and water in the 
rooms.

"Christmas Eve. night each

your druggist and get a 50 cent bottle ! 
of Dodson's Liv«r Tone, which is a 
harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous caRrnel. Take a spoonful 
and if it doapi't start your liver and 
sttaighten you up better and quicker 
than nasty calomel and without mak
ing you sick, you just go back .and get 
your money.

If you take calomel today you’ll be 
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides, 
it may salivate you, while if you take 
Dodson’s Liver Tone you will wake up , 
feeling great, full of ambition and 1 
ready for work or play. It's harmless, 
pleasing and safe to give to children; 
they like it. 13

SCOUT TIDINGS
The Scouts met last Friday after

noon in the gymnasium at 4 o'clock. 
The meeting was very good, one scout i 
taking the tenderfoot examination and 
two the second class examination. f 

Scout Master Hamblen made the j

If It’s Lumber 

We Have It

You can always come nearer getting 
what you want when you buy from a 
large stock, such as we have. No need 
to ask whether we have so and so, just 
say “ 1 want so and so,” and we’ll sup
ply you with it. That’s what we are 
here for. Anything in the way of lum
ber and building material. Also lots 
of good coal on hand.

Herring-Showers Lumber Co.
Successors to

C. T. HERRING LUM BER CO.

R. J. ROBERTS, Manager

City Meat Market__________ **

A  Specialty of Fresh Meats
Cleanliness is Our Motto

Will buy all classes of cattle ancL hogs. 
Also will pay highest prices for your 
hides at the market.

ZEKE BELL, Proprietor

Corn and Corn Chops
Ground by us

Bran, Seed Oats, Feed Oats 
Flour and Meal

Every Sack Guaranteed

Nigger Head Coal
fry us and be convinced that we givejyou a square deal

BELL GRAIN COM PANY
Phone No. 124

Following are My Prices on Shoe-repairing:
Will make pegged boots fo r.................................................................... $16.00.
Sewed boots ...................................................................................................18.00.
Will put on men’s nailed soles fo r......................................................  1.00.
Men’s half soles sewed..............................................................................  1.25.
I.adieV half soles nailed.................................................................................. 75.
Ladies’ sewed half soles............................................................................  1.00.
Rubber heels ........................................................................................................ 50
Repairing leather heels.........................................................................25 to .50
New leather heels............................................................................................ 1.00
Patching from ...................................................................................... 15 to .35

Part of your business solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed or work 
done over.

Yours for trade,

J .  W . DUNCAN, Back of First State Bank

GIRLSt WHITEN SKIN
WITH LEMON JU IC E

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents 
to remove tan. freckles, sallowness

scouts a short talk and the meeting 
was dismissed by prayer.

We found that about fifty or more 
fat iilv kooks were gone from the library with

had a little Christmas tree. These retarn 0Verdu«’ We wish these books
..... pi* invited us into the room where to he returned as soon as poss.ble or
, „ , .............. , „ , . it will be necessary to impose a smallit was, gave us apples, nut- and cake*. '

A boy here told me he would get me a , ,,p,la ,y ’
German helmet to bring home. Sure I 11 W,U soon bc ‘he a d v e rsa ry  of 
hope he will. If vou see in the papers the ®n»nization of troop No. 1. On any drug store or toilet counter will
when the both Division starts home ,hls ,late mo8t of the scouts of the supply you with thrce ounces of «*-
you may know I am in that bunch. troop wil1 re* ister with h e a d q u a r te rs ..................................................~

■‘Most of Company A are off a few 
miles from this town doing guard; 
duty of some kind. Only about 50 of 
us left here. We go on guard here

Your grocer has the lemons and

every third day in town. B and C 
Companies were on duty here yester
day and today, so we will go on to
morrow.

"We haven't had very much snow 
here yet, hut still rains quite a lot.

"I will close hoping to hear from
you soon.

“As ever your son.
“CLARK ”

chard white for a few cents. Squeeze 
We would like to have some new the juice of two fresh lemons into a 

members and possibly it wont be long bottle, then put in the orchard white 
until a new troop can be organized, and shake well. This makes a quar- 
The fees are only twenty-five cents ter pint of the very 4?esfc lemon skin 
a year with five cents for the scout whitener and complexion beautifier 
handbook. So, if you are not already known. Massage this fragrant, creamy 
a member, join us and you will re- lotion daily into the face, neck, arms 
ceive a glad welcome. j and hands and just see how freckles,

SCOUT CORRESPONDENT, tan, sallowness, redness and rough-
------------------------------- - ness disappear and how smooth, soft

It costs nothing tix^isk. Maybe we and clear the skin becomes. Yes! 
have what you w ant^ G et the habit It is harmless, and the beautiful re- 
of calling at Hill's Pttfee. suits will surprise you. 98

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of R. T. Owens, Tfctmased., 

W hereas, letters of administration 
upon the estate of R. T. Owens, de
ceased, were granted to the under
signed by the County Court of Foard 
County on the 12th day of December, 
1919, all persons holding claims 
against said estate are required to 
present same within the time pre
scribed by law.

My residence is at Margaret, in 
Foard County, Texas, and my post- 
office address is Margaret, Texas.
39 VALERIA A. OWENS.

o )

Meet me at VoTgeson Brosr/-

For Sale or Trade.-^-One Waterloo- 
Boy kerosene tractor 12-25 horse 
power. Can see rhe at home. Will trade 
for car in ttdod condition.— Louis 
Kenipf. 37p

If you want tn./nafch that coat, come 
in and leave your order and we will Cleaning »n*l-' ] 
do it.—The Mamo to g g ery . | Rucker, Ph0rte/199.

pressinng.—Arnold 
tf

For Sale- 
so set of li( 
take $80 foi

vered hack, al- 
harness. Will 

Ferrin. 36p

V J
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Good Tires Speed 
Deliveries

N o car is better than its tires.

And tim e lost through tire troubles can n ot 
be replaced.

Good tires are the best practical guarantee  
of y o u r  c a r ’ s c o n tin u o u s  and e c o n o m ic a l  
service.

United States T ires are good tires— the best 
tires ou r 76 years of experience in the rubber 
business have taught us to make.

Y o u  have y o n r ch oice  of five different 
types for passenger car o r light delivery use—  
‘ N o b b y ’ , ‘C h ain ’, ‘ U s c o ’, ‘ P lain ’, and the 
famous ‘ R oyal C o rd ’.

T h e re  is also the ‘ N obby C o rd ’ for h eavy- 
duty vehicles, as w ell as the Solid T ru c k  T ire .

A m on g these good tires you  will find 
e x a ctly  the treads best suited to  yo u r  ca r  and 
y o u r driving cond itions.

O ur nearest Sales and Service D epot dealer 
will gladly point them  out to  you.

United States Tires
are Good Tires c

.....S ti

Hot and Cold Paths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor

IS
An Up-to-Date Shop
In Every Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

When vop want Feed 
of anv îfind you will 

at this store.Feed and Hay
Our motto is to give every one rx^uare deal. Our prices 
are as low as the lowest -«d  our service as good as the 
best. Kf̂ \\.Swc anything in the Feed line, corn, corn chops. 
UMnze, maize chops, meal, hull, etc., and the best of hay.

A. L. JOHNSON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone 159

W e are pleased to meet you at the

Crowell Barber Shop
First door south of Post Office 

Bruce & Wallace, Proprietors

MANY ALIENS DEPART
FROM UNITED STATES

| New Yurk. Feb. 1.—So great has be
come the exodus of aliens from this 

i port, since the signing of the armis- 
; tice. that Byron R. Newton, collector 
of the port, has written the State De
partment at Washington on the sub
ject, calling attention to the remark • 
able number of Greeks, Italians, Por-. 
tugese and Spaniards who are depart
ing from the United States with the 
avowed intention of not returning 
this country.

The offices in the custom house set 
apart for the preparation *f the pa- 
pers of those desiring to leave the 
country for their own lands have been 
swamped during the month of Jan 
uary by the thousands who have ap
plied for permission to leave these 
shores.

During the month of January more 
than 13,000 aliens were passed 
through the passport bureau at the 
custom house, and during the last few 
days the average has been appli- 

| cants a day. The collector's staff 
, worked until 3 o’clock yesterday morn

ing getting rid of the last hatch of 
aliens who were anxious to get on the 
vessels scheduled to steam for Euro- 
pean ports yesterday, including the 
Chicago and Roohambeau f th< 

j F rench line, the Guiseppe A erdi of 
the Italian line and the Montserart 
of the Spanish Transatlantic line.

Few Are Coming Back.
The four vessels that left New Y >rk 

yesterday were loaded to their fullest 
capacity in their steerage compart
ments with those who had secured the 
necessary papers from the collector's 
office. In most instances the usoa’ 
question as to whether the applicant- 
intern! to come hack to the Unite* 
States was answered in the negative.

"The land is all right; it is a good, 
country, hut I'm not coming back,' 
is the way the average reply runs 
Sometimes the applicant adds that he ( 
or she, has lost relatives in the wai 
and intends to remain in the old horru j 
land to replace the lost ones. In most 
instances the applicant has saved 
enough money to make a life of com
parative ease in F’ranee or Italy an 
assured fact for the future.

SU FFER ED  MORE
TH AN SHE CAN TEI.1

Had Almost Given Up Hope After
Eighteen Year- of Trouble—Gain-
T»enty-t» o Bound- Taking Tanlac.

"I only weighed ninety pounds ami 
had suffered for eighteen years when 
I begun using Tanlac, and now 1 ant 
well again and weigh one hundred and 
twelve pounds,'* said .Mrs. J .  W. Bink
ley, 5104 Illinois Avenue, Nashville 
Tennessee.

"My stuff, rings were more than I 
could possibly describe, and had last
ed f-T eighteen long' years. I had 
to live on the very lightest of foods 
and even milk would sour on my stom
ach and form gas that would keep me 
in misery f j t  hours 1 had nc 
strength left hat'lly and although 1 
tried the Not treatments I could find. 
1 kept going down hill and suffering 
agonies until 1 was finally told 1 
would have to be operated on and that 
there wasn’t much hope.

"My husband got a bottle of Tanlac 
for me and I started taking it and be- 
g-an to improve. I have taken eight 
bottles. have gained twenty-two 
pounds and can just eat anything I 
want. < i untry ham. onions, just any
thing and am just feeling fine. I just 
want everybody to know what Tanlac 
has tlone for me."

Tanlac .- sold in Crowell by the 
Owl Drug Store and in Thalia by 
Long Brothers*...

F O R D
“The Universal Car'’

The policy of the Ford Motor 
Company to sell its cars for 
the lowest possible price, con
sistent with dependable qual
ity, is too well known to re
quire comment. Therefore, 
because of present conditions, 
there can be no change in the 
prices on Ford cars.

Runabout - - $500
Touring Car - 525
Coupe - - - 650
Sedan - - - 775
Truck Chassis 550

-

These Prices f. o. b. Detroit
mans and Austrians, anxious to re
turn to their fatherland after nearly 
five year- " f  isolation in the United 
State--.
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sums of money in their possessior 
when they apply to the collector's of- 

I fice for the required papers. Tht 
I average sums possessed by each ap- 
i plicant is from $1,500 to $3,50c.

In cases of many of the aliens they 
: complain bitterly of having been de
frauded by their own countrymen here 

| who are in the money changing bus- 
I iness.

Not a Russian Jew has applied t*
1 go back to Russia, so that it may bt 

safely  assumed that Bolshevism, :t: 
practiced in Russia, at least. h* Ms ut 

i no inducement to the Russian Jew at 
' present in the Unite ! State.-.

Wail! Affect Labor Situation
The situation, according to the port 

; officials, is significai t in v:ev t the 
' proposed legislation to limit >r en- 
i tirely restrict immigration f >r a per

iod of years. The good laborers, like 
the Greeks and Italians, are going 
back to their own country, while tht 

■ undesirable aliens are remaining here 
rather than join in the pros er ty 01 
supposed prosperity "f their mothet 
country.

Most of the Greeks who are ’.caving 
i the United States, strange to say, ar< 

avowedly bound for the Greek army 
Almost to a man they declare they 
are going home for voluntary military 

, service. From this it would seem that 
the idea of peace, has not yet come to | 

I the Balkans and that the Greeks look j 
| askance upon the settlement of the 

boundary questions between them and 
! Bulgaria, as well as Serbia and Italy.

Steamship lines bound for the ports 
of France, Italy, Portugal and Spain 
are striving to their utmost to secure 
passenger steamers to supply accom- 

i odations for the thousands who are 
1 clamoring for passage. Agents 

throughout the United States, with 
calm disdain of the laws of supply 
and demand, are booking hundreds of 
thousands of aliens, mostly Greeks 
and Italians, for Europe, with the re
sult that about one-half of those hold
ing steerage passage tickets can be 
accommodated when they reach the 
ports of embarkation on the Atlantic 
Coast.

Majority as Steerage Passengers
The Chicago of the French line, 

steaming yesterday for Bordeaux 
took away 1.200 passengers, of whom 
320 were in her single-class cabin 
section and the balance in the steer
age. comprising mostly the class of 

: aliens that are scurrying for their 
1 native lands via French ports.

The steamship Roohambeau. also of 
the French line, inaugurating the first 

, departure from New Y’ork sinee the 
i autumn of 1914 for Havre, took 1.500 
[ passengers. She, also, is a single- 
| class eabin vessel, and of the 1,500 
nearly 1,100 were steerage passengers 
bound for Italy and Greece, via Havre.

The Guiseppe Verdi of the Italian 
line, steamed for Genoa via Gibral
tar with 2,000 emigrants, and the 
Montserrat of the Spanish line took 
away 700 steerage passengers.

When the restrictions upon the 
movement of alien enemies shall have 
been removed, following the signing 
of the peace treaty, it is expected that 

i there will be a new exodus of Ger

from Apri! *J-t. 1sir., \\hen th■ Chi!;,-,.
govr n,ii.•lit, lo !**• ' ■ the oi-.'-trou-
w:■ r with <;p; t »’ it:<in. 4T!’i»nte.l per
mis-ii ii tn lur» i;;;,r!>i In 1il ill'll file
Cliri-t ...n :.  M 1#  : iri<- from
ninny <oiiniri'v l*» -:.n innneiliiiteiy to
flock to <Tiinu, 1 it in • • St pllli e- Ilie
"white ili vil*“ \ ♦ r»*• • :• * 1 with lio.«-
tllity. The I'ttiperor Ta«i.ti-Kw ntig.
who in ithe 1;il U r | :irt ef his reign
flavored l!.< Infrinhir!! on of European
nrts i ml religl <>n« ditMl in Is ". nnd
hi- -i ii. Hi* . Fung, juh'l'U•d a l eae-
tlonniy pml Icy.

One of the o«hi p -svlit* of tln* intro-

Self M o to r
Local Agents

duct ion < f Christianity in China was 
the appearance in T-M of a reinlead- 
<r who called him*. If Tien-teh. and 
who announced hlta-e!f a- tin restor
er of the worship of the trnt gml, 
Shang-tl. and derived many of hi- dog
ma- from the liilde. He called him- 
m If the brother i f  ,T« - •-. the - .e n d  
-on of < od and the mom r.-li of all be-

The cry of the Curfew law in d.f- 
ferent part- of the State is a shame. 
AVe want everything now done by law. 
AYhat we need more than anything 
else is a few curfew mothers. The 
mothers who permit their daughter- 
to run at large after nine o'clock at 
night need to be handled themselves, 
either made to feel the need of home 
training or be sent to the insane asy
lum. What we need more than any 
new law is home keeper- and mothers 
who would rather see their girls old 
maids than to see them brought into 

j disrespect by running out late at 
nights.— Post-Signal, Pilot Point.

ANSWER THE < ALL

That

m : !h tin* -1;;. -. and doiiuind •! uni-
v. -n l Ktil.r!)i>*ien. Hi- ili-ui".:A Tit fol-
lowers fiilliI ll till' -civ ,- Ti.i pi:*i:-. er
"Brim *, of ponce. " but tin- tie YVji-
Ulti : :j in liutl by t ii".r iitm< ioui tieeds.

Cleaning and 1  ressinng.—-Arnold

Fat Cattle Wanted
I will buy your fat cattle at the 

best market price. Call, phone or 
write r  e if you have anv to sell.— 
J. W Bell. Crowell. Texas.

Crowell People Ha»e Found 
This I- Necessary.

A c  id, a strain, a -udder, wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Spell f backache <>/ten follows.
Or some irregu.aTity of the urine.
A splendid remedy for such attacks,
A me >.:ne that has sat -fied thous

ands
1- Doai.js Kidney Pills.
Thousands of people rely upon it.
Here is one case:
Mrs. W. G. Bedford. 1500 Eighth 

St.. AViihita Falls. Texas, says: 
“Doans Kidney Pills pave me prompt 
relief from a feeling of discomfort 
in my back and I have had no return 
of the trouble -ince. 1 have g-reat 
.onfidence in this medicine and I am

R.i Ktr, Phone lt»f. tf

Better leave y ur .rdor with 
that suit you are g ir.q to • : 
The Magee Toggery. ,

grlad to reecommend it i*« cause I feel
it - w rthy of praise

Pr *.- One. at ail *iealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidr 1

get Is »at.'- Kidney Pi; —the same
B"

Buffalo. N.

Meet me at rfreeson Bros. Meet Bros.
Try Ny: 

son Ercs.
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’A L K  abort smokes. Prince Albert 
1  is geared to a joyhandout standard 

that just lavishes smokehappiness on 
every man .game enough to make a  bee line for a  
tidy red tfh and a jimmy pipe— old or new I

Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. T h a t ’s b eca u se  P . A . has th e qu a lity !

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he's off the water I Bite and_.parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented p r o c e s s -

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a 
section in the P . A. smokepasture longer than you care  
to remember back! "t •

Buy Prince Albert everywhere toboceo is told. Toppy red huge, f * 
tidy red tine, handeomr pound and half pound tin humtdort—and |
—that clever, practical pound cryetal glare humidor with eponge w 1 
moietener top that keepe the tobacco in each perfect condition.

,  j R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

K , I  v*
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ig Reduction on All Winter Goods

Sweaters, W ork Coats, Work Pants, Caps, Blankets, Com 
forts, Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Coat Suits and Outings.

You can buy any of the above mentioned goods for less 
than wholesale price. Come in and give them a look.

/

Cecil & Company, Inc.

FROM JOHN H. P\> HNS TO
BROTHER. JE S S E , VIVIAN

The following excerpts were taken 
from a letter written to Jesse Owens. 
Vivian, by his brother, John Owens, 
Luxemburg, Dee. 15, 1918:
“Dear brother:

“I have told you about the way we 
came over here, but didn’t (rive you 
the details of my experience going 
over the top.

“We were down in the Voseire Mts. 
and moved from there to the St. Mi- 
hiel front. I could write a long let
ter of my experience at both these 
places, but believe it will be more in
teresting to tell you of going over 
the top at a more lively front than 
either of those places.

"We moved from Comeville, a small 
village back of the St. Mihiel front, 
where we had stopped for a few days 
rest, trucks driven by Chinese, to 
some small village near the front to 
the left of Verdun. Here we took it

a foot headed for the lines. We went 
ten or twelve miles and stopped along 
side the road and pitched shelter 
tents. We stayed here five or six 
days working the road and yettiny 
ammunition trains alony the rouyl 
roads of advance.

"When we left here we moved west 
close to the Aryonne Forest near Mt. 
Faucon. We stopped about noon on 
the side of a little hill and lay there 
three or four hours in thy mud. Final
ly the platoon seryeants came around 
and told us we were froiny over the 
next morning some time.

“As we had never been over in a 
real battle we were anxious for th< 
time to come. We worked that after
noon and evening on some foot bridg
es which we were to lay for the 
dough boys next morning across a 
creek back of the German lines, how
e 'e r  the foot bridges were not needed 
and we went ahead in with the dough 
boys and fought with them, our regi

ment being a pioneer engineer regi
ment and having some seven or eight 
months infantry training as well as 
engineer training.

“We left our kitchens about seven 
o'clock that night and was split up 
one platoon of engineers going with 
<ach company of infantry. We walked 
several kilometers watching the flares 
go up on the lines and hearing a shell 
fall occasionally, until all at once we 
heard a singing sound and some one 
hollowed ‘yet down.' We all fell t< 
the ground and lay up close to the 
banks along the very old road which 
was worn down pretty deep. They 
fired several shells in very close 
wounding three or four fellows. We 
went back a mile or so and turned 
across the shell torn prairie straight 
toward the Dutch. We went three or 
four kilometers across this rough 
field having to stop every few min
utes and wait for the machine gun 
carts which were pulled by mules and

which were very difficult to get across 
the shell holes. When we stopped we 
were in two hundreds yards of the 
enemy and were ordered to dig in. We 
had nothing to dig with except ba.von- 
ette and mess kit lids. About seven 
o’clock in the morning the Germans 
put over a big barrage. Shells were 
bursting every where and machine 
guns were popping and the bullets 
were whizzing across my little ‘hole 
in the ground.’ The gas alarm was 
given and I managed to get my gas 
mask on. We were held here until the 
barrage had ceased and then the time 
came to go over. Our guns began to 
sound off more often throwing shells 
directly in the enemy lines, also the 
machine gunners began their very 
best work and we were off toward the 
enemf who hail already began their 
retreat, some were waving white 
handkerchiefs and yelling ‘comerade.’ 
We stayed with the infantry two days 
and nights when an order came foi

us to return to our kitchens.
"We went back and it began to rain 

and we had no place to sleep only to 
‘dig in’ on the hillside. The kitchen 
was subject to shell fire any time, so 
we dug in and the rain continued and 
finally were run from our beds by 
the rain filling our holes full and get
ting our blankets and clothing wet. 
We stayed here several days and kept 
warm in the day time by fire and 
almost froze at night.

“From here I went to the base hos-! 
pital with the influenza and was gone 
for three weeks during which time 
my company had a very hot time get
ting bridges across the Meuse river 
for the infantry.”

ARMENIANS IN GREAT NEED
The following telegram was receive- 

ed yesterday by Mr. Boniar and is 
self-explanatory:
E. P. Bomar, *
Crowell, Texas.

Deeply appreciate your acceptance 
as chairman responsibility in your 
county for making effective Presi
dent Wilson’s appeal in behalf of four 
million destitute sufferers including 
four hundred thousand orphans 
Christian Armenians, Syrians and 
Greeks in Western Asia. Cables just 
received indicate need more urgent 
than heretofore realized. Official ad
vices reported not more than one- 
fourth of deported Armenians can sur
vive winter if quick relief is not sent 
promptly. Generous action necessary 
to save these ancient Christian races. 
Many counties have already gone over 
the top. Can assure you that your ef
fort is saving lives and work is abund
antly worth "hile.

WM. HOWARD TAFF,
( HAS. EVANS HUGHES, 
HENRY MORGENTHAU, 
CLEVELAND II. DODGE.

B/IAMrV TA I A AM ON FARMS. RANCHES AND REVEN U E BEARING CITY PR O PER TY in F o ard  and adjoining \T T\ HAlI/rf I 0 CAM 1 V LUllli Countie*. Lowest rate of interest. Attractive terms as to re-payments of principal. Prompt service. 1/1/ if IjIjLi Cl
No delay in closing loans. W rite, phone or wire us about your loans. Phone 3 0  Quanah, Texas

_
A CHILD GETS CROSS, '

SICK AND FEVERISH  1 
WHEN CONSTIPATED
------------

Look. Mother! If tongue is coated 
clean little liver and 

bowels

If your little one’s tongue is coat
ed, it is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t | 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if  feverjfeh, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
dogged-up, constipated U'aste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on t(je 
stomach/liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine 
nude hy “California Fig Syrup Com
pany. 57

FOARD CITY ITEM S
(By Special Correspondent!

Mrs. Logan of Crowell is visiting 
in the Hill hime this week.

J .  M. Glover autoed to Crowell Sat
urday and returned home in the rain

J .  'M. Glover and wife, Mrs. C. C. 
Fox and baby visited J .  L. Glover at 
Gambleville last week.

C’. C. Fox and U. C. Rader went to 
Crowell Monday. C. C. got a cheek 
all bruised and skinned by cranking
U. C.’s car.

|
Mr. Craig of Truscott was in out 

community Sunday and Monday. He 
brought some cattle to put on the 
wheat pastures.

Miss Minnie Rundell, the primary 
teacher, went to Crowell last week tc 
have some dental work done. She 
was accompanied by Nora Lefevre.

Some of our people are trying to 
improve the looks of their homes by 
setting out scrubber.v in their yards 
If the rain keeps coming they are sure 
to grow.

Jim  Bladge happened to the mis
fortune of getting his big toe broker 
one day last week. He was helping tc 
load or unload railroad ties when he 
let  one fall on his toe.

Our community was visited by n fine 
rain last Saturday. It was very much

help for the wheat. The wheat in this 
county is fine and since the ram it will 
still be better. The country don’t look 
like it did this time last year, and I 
am sure the farmers don’t feel as 
blue as they did.

We have lost one of our neighbors 
and an excellent family, Mr. Owens 
They sold their home several weeks 
ago which they had owned and lived1 
on for a long time. They moved to, 
Crowell last week where they will 
make their hogie for awhile. We re- j 
gret to see Mif Owens and his family 
leave us, and we wish them good luck 
wherever they may go.

The farmers are very busy now and 
have been for several weeks putting 
up their land for this year’s crop 
Some have their land all beded while 
others don’t lack much. There is^’t 
much land to put in row crops this 
year, as it is mostly all in wheat 
which the farmers are not one bit sor
ry one ijit since they think the wheat 
price will stick, and the cotton price 
has fallen so low.

There was a dance given at the home 
of Claude Barry and wife last Friday 
night. The crowd gathered at an 
early hour and departed between 11

Helen Turner, Susie and Mary Woods, 
Leone Cock, Alice Hampton, Mabel 
Pittillo, Lelah Jones, Ruby Matthews 
and Mrs. Everett Bell. Messrs. John 
Rasor, Joe Harris, Frank Crews, 
Charley and John Wishon, Ralph Bell, 
Carol Bruce, Hartly Easley, Barney 
Lefevre, Walford Thompson. Fay 
Beidleman and Everett Bell.

and 12 o’clock. Those present were: 
Misses Vern Pool, Beattrice McDan
iel, Nora und lonu lefevre, Minnie 
Rundell. Annice and Faye Barry, Per-j 
tl>a Fox, Otis Benham, Mollie and

In the Hotel Prottot rccenll.v, th® I 
library of Jules Cliiretie, the emllien(| 
liencli Journalist, novelist, dramatic j 
author and former director of the 
Cotnedle Francal.se, who died In MH(1, 
wits sold. Among other gems, his rol
ler! ion of b o o k s  Included (lie immu 
script of Alexandre Pumas Fils’ “Talc 
of a Lottery.” sixteen pages In iiP, pub
lished In ISol. The manuscript con- 
lalneil a letter from Dmnas to Jules 
Oinretie, informing the latter that for 
t h e s e  sixteen pages lie was paid tilt- 
sum of $2 lit.

“I was almost as muoh ashamed as 1 
was pleased,” writes Pitman, “to re
ceive this amount. It was far more 
than I was paid for lay entire manu
script of ‘La I>a:.io nux Coraellias,’ 
whleh I sold to Michel Levy for the 
stun of $80.

T h i s  novel, whleh Michel Levy por- 
Ylnisisl fur SHU. yielded the hitter SI'*',- 
01 M t, Long after he hail signed It. 
Pninns regretted this contract whleh 
enriched his publisher at so slight a 
profit to lilmscif.

A,Real Compliment.
Billy Sunday has had many compli

ments, but the one he prizes most 
dearly enmo to lil;n, oddly enough, 
from h criminal's

It was In Phlladelp^V- Sunday had 
visited Moynmenslnng pt^m . There 
he had talked with a housebreaker so 
convincingly that the imtu had jtrotli- 
Ised to lead, on his discharge, a Chris
tian life.

This housebreaker, discussing Sun
day with u guardian afterward, said: 

“He come in here, Sunday did, and 
he fairly turned me Inside out—made 
tne sick o’ meself, that's what lie done. 
Oh, lie’s a winner. I think lie's one of 
its—one o' the gaug—reformed, you 
know.”

Of Course.
A young author said to William Pean 

Howells at a reception In the hitter's 
| honor In Miami:

“That was Astorhllt who Just asked 
you for your autograph, sir. You don't 
seem much Impressed.”

“I can never understand,” said Mr. 
rtfoyrells, “why people should be Ini- 
j pressed' -hv-jnllUona I res. My own ex

perience has I men Tfrst whenever you 
i lunch with them they alwliTS-ds;^ you 
| pay.”

The young author laughed gaily.
“That, of course, I s  how they become 

millionaires, isn’t It?” he said.

We hav* a new offer on the News 
See our offer on N£ws irhd Telegram ( and the ^Star-Telegram------$6.65.

I'ERGESON BROS, Druggists

T

Meet me .at Fergeson Bros.

Fire Insurance
LEO ^ E N C E R N
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